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There is a growing interest in legumes and legume based foods because of the health claims 
associated with their consumption. The aim of the current study was to explore the 
nutraceutical potential of bambara groundnuts (Vigna subterranea L. Verdc) and common 
beans (Phaseolus vulgaris L.) commonly grown in Zambia based on the antioxidant 
properties and phenolic phytochemical profiles. Two market classes of bambara groundnuts 
(red and brown) and four of common beans (red, grey mottled, brown and white) were 
screened in raw dry form. Effects of cooking and sprouting on the antioxidant activities and 
phenolic phytochemicals of the promising market classes were assessed. The study employed 
in vitro antioxidant assays (DPPH and FRAP) to screen for antioxidant properties, HPLC-
PDA-ESI-MS and Folin Ciocalteu assay to screen for phenolic phytochemical profiles. 
 
Bambara groundnuts were found to possess antioxidant activities. Brown bambara 
groundnuts exhibited the highest DPPH free radical scavenging activity with EC50 = 347 ± 
4.2 µg dried extract / ml compared to 495 ± 12 µg dried extract / ml for the red bambara 
groundnuts. Again FRAP derived total antioxidant power was higher in the brown (6.00 ± 
0.21 mmole Fe
2+ 
/ 100 g DW) compared to (5.00 ± 0.13 mmole Fe
2+ 
/ 100 g DW) in the red. 
Total polyphenol contents were 144.2 ± 1.7 and 117 ± 0.6 mg GAE / 100 g DW in the 
aqueous extracts of brown and red bambara groundnuts respectively. HPLC-PDA-ESI-MS- 
based identification revealed the presence of various phenolic compounds, mainly phenolic 
acids and flavonoids. 
 
The various classes of common beans displayed varying antioxidant activities. The bean 
extracts exhibited DPPH free radical scavenging activities with EC50 ranging between 450.0 
and 2534.5 µg dried extract / ml and FRAP derived antioxidant power between 1.69 and 6.88 
Fe
2+ 
/ 100 g DW. The total polyphenol content ranged from 37.3 to 123.7 mg GAE / 100 g 
DW. The concentrations of t-ferrulic acid, gallic acid, salicylic acid, p-coumaric acid, 
epicatechin and catechin varied greatly. Ranking the common bean market classes based on 
the antioxidant activity and total polyphenol content revealed the following order: red beans 
> grey mottled beans > brown beans > white beans.  HPLC-PDA-ESI-MS based 
identification revealed the presence of quinic acid, a syringic acid derivative, ferulic acid 












Phenolic compounds such as catechin, gallic acid, epicatechin, catechin glucoside, 
kaempferol glucoside and carnosol were variety-associated 
 
Domestic cooking displayed positive effects on the antioxidant activity and phenolic 
phytochemical profiles of red beans and red bambara groundnuts that were investigated 
further. The free radical scavenging speed increased 10-fold in the methanolic extract from 
cooked red bambara groundnuts compared to uncooked. By contrast, the free radical 
scavenging speed increased 20-fold in the methanolic extract from cooked red beans 
compared to uncooked. Similarly, there were noticeable changes due to sprouting of the red 
bambara groundnuts and red beans. After 8 days of sprouting in red bambara groundnuts (at 
98% germination capacity), the rate of free radical scavenging increased 1.3-fold. In red 
beans (at 100% germination capacity), the rate of free radical scavenging increased 2-fold. 
HPLC-PDA-ESI-MS profiles of the cooked as well as the sprouted red bambara groundnuts 
and red beans revealed a number of emergent phenolic compounds, mainly flavonoids. These 
data indicate that bambara groundnuts and common beans studied have the potential for use 
as nutraceuticals. Cooking and sprouting appear to enhance the nutraceutical profiles of these 
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Chapter 1      
Introduction  
 
Consumers are increasingly aware of the health benefits of foods and pay particular attention 
to the potential disease preventing and health promoting compounds that a given food 
contains. This awareness, coupled with a well-known understanding of how diet affects our 
health, is motivating a quest for natural health products. A healthy diet is an important 
element of disease prevention. There is a mounting market demand for natural products from 
traditional foods primarily due to the increasing consumer awareness of the role of food in 
health promotion and disease prevention (Liu 2009). Natural health food products provide an 
opportunity to improve people’s health thereby reducing health care costs. Furthermore, they 
also provide prospects for farmers to diversify their agriculture in terms of the number of 
crops cultivated and in so doing support economic development in poverty stricken rural 
communities.  
 
A diet based on plant products plays a very significant role in the prevention and fighting of 
degenerative diseases that are on the increase worldwide (Kushi et al. 1999). This is because 
plant food crops contain several bioactive compounds that have diverse disease fighting 
capabilities (Winter 2009). It is estimated that there are in excess of 200,000 chemical 
compounds that are synthesized by plants (Hartmann et al., 2005). Given the essential 
biochemical functions that these chemicals play, it is not surprising that these compounds 
have been discovered to have medicinal applications (Thompson, 2009). In fact, plant-based 
preparations account for 70 percent of remedies used in traditional medicines around the 
world and are the basis of more than 50 percent of prescription and/or over the counter drugs 
used in the Western-type practice of medicine (Gad, 2005). 
 
This thesis was undertaken to explore the nutraceutical antioxidant potential of the market 
classes of bambara groundnuts (Vignea subterranean L. verdc) and common beans 
(Phaseoulus vulgaris L.) grown in Zambia. Nutraceuticals are foodstuffs which provide 
health benefits in addition to their basic nutritional value (Merrian-Webster 2013). Whilst the 
nutritional value of bambara groundnuts is well known, their potential as nutraceuticals has 












not been the subject of sustained research (Massawe et al., 2005). Since under-utilised crops 
are grown for subsistence and contribute to the food security of many of the world’s poorest 
people, attempts to improve them rarely attract interest from international agencies or 
commercial sponsors (FAO, 2001).  Studies on the nutraceutical properties of bambara 
groundnuts are essential to establish their potential for use in the functional foods and 
nutraceutical industry. Additionally, this information is necessary for strategies aimed at 
promoting consumption of bambara groundnuts, which are slowly drifting into the category 
of “neglected species” or “forgotten crops” of Africa.  
 
Common beans are an important food crop with an exceptional potential to deal with 
nutritional, health, income generation, and agricultural sustainability needs of developing 
countries in Sub-Saharan Africa and elsewhere in the world. They are a staple food crop for 
many regions of the world where they are eaten in large quantities on a daily basis as a rich 
source of protein, resistant starch, and dietary fibre (Geil and Anderson, 1994). They are also 
an excellent source of nutraceutical constituents such as fiber, protease inhibitors, phytic acid, 
and polyphenols such as tannins (Guzman and Lopez, 1999). A number of studies on 
common beans as a nutraceutical food have been conducted. Biological activities that have 
been described for fibre, polyphenolic compounds, lectins, trypsin inhibitors, and phytic acid 
from common beans include: enhancement of the bifidogenic effect (Queiroz-Monici et al., 
2005); antioxidant activity (Cardador-Martínez et al., 2002); antimutagenic (Gonzalez et al., 
1999); anticarcinogenic effect (Kiss et al., 1997; Hangen and Bennink, 2002); and 
antiproliferative effect on transformed cells (Aparicio-Fernández et al., 2006).  
 
Whilst we appreciate and acknowledge the findings from previous workers on the 
nutraceutical perspectives of common beans, we were motivated to include the Zambian 
market classes in the current study with the intention of providing information to the 
stakeholders who are involved in the breeding of this crop in Zambia.  The Department of 
Plant Science of the University of Zambia and other agricultural institutions have an ongoing 
programme that focuses on the breeding of improved varieties of common beans and other 
legumes. Initially, the breeding work was focussed on agronomical aspects such as pest 
resistance, drought resistance, and early maturation, but now there is a new approach to 
incorporate health attributes and nutrition. In any breeding programme, germplasm screening 
for traits of interest is an important first step to genetic improvement and it is imperative to 












In order to explore the nutraceutical antioxidant potential of the Zambian market classes of 
bambara groundnuts and common beans, their antioxidant activities and phenolic 
phytochemical profiles need to be investigated. Plant phenolics are important nutraceutical 
constituents and represent one of the major groups of compounds acting as primary 
antioxidants or free radical terminators (Miliauskas et al., 2004; Saura-Calixto et al., 2007). 
As domestic cooking and sprouting are the common ways by which legumes are prepared for 
consumption, their effects on the antioxidant properties and phenolic phytochemical profiles 
of the two legumes are addressed. Physicochemical characteristics and nutritional 
composition were also determined, though they are not the main focus of discussion in this 
thesis.  
 
This chapter provides the background on a number of aspects of bambara groundnuts and 
common beans before briefly recognizing their biological activities or perceived health 
benefits. The chapter also gives a brief review on plant phenolic derived antioxidants. 
  
1.1. Plant derived phenolic antioxidants 
Phenolic compounds are the most widely distributed secondary metabolites, ubiquitously 
present in the plant kingdom (Mamoudou et al., 2006). They have highly diverse chemical 
structures and more than 500 polyphenols have been described in common foods and 
beverages (Neveu et al., 2010). The main classes of phenolic compounds are phenolic acids 
(hydroxybenzoic acids and hydroxycinnamic acids), flavonoids (flavanols, flavones, 
flavanones, isoflavones and anthocyanins), chalcones, aurones (hispidol), hydroxycoumarins, 
lignans, hydroxystilbenes and polyflavans (proanthocyanidins and prodeoxyanthocyanidins) 
(Chung et al., 1998; Krueger et al., 2003). Flavonoids constitute the largest class of phenolic 
compounds with more than 3000 structures, possessing in common a flavylium unit (C6-C3-
C6) (Iacobucci and Sweeny, 1983). They may be divided into six different major classes 
(flavonols, flavanones, flavones, isoflavones, flavanols and anthocyanidins ) based on 
differences in the structure of their molecular backbone (Beecher, 2003; Crozier et al., 2000), 























C ring function 
group 
Prominent  food 
flavonoids 
Flavanols none 3-hydroxy (+)-Catechin 
   (+)-Gallocatechin 
  3-O-gallate (-)-Epicatechin-3-gallate 
Flavanones none 4-Oxo Eriodictyol 
   Hesperetin 
   Naringenin 
Flavones 2-3 Double bond 4-Oxo Apigenin 
   Luteolin 
Isoflavones 2-3 Double bond 4-Oxo Daidzein 
   Genistein 
   Glycitein 
Flavonols 2-3 Double bond 3-Hydroxy Isorhamnetin 
  4-Oxo Kaemferol 
   Myricetin 
   Quercetin 
Anthocyanidins 
1-2,3-4 Double 
bonds 3-Hydroxy Cyanidin 
   Delphinidin 
   Petunidin 






















Flavonol                               Flavone                        Isoflavone 
 
       Flavan-3-ol                           Flavanone                    Anthocyanidin 
 
                        Figure 1-1 The structures of the six main classes of flavonoids 
                                               (Crozier et al., 2000) 
 
 
Phenolic acids includes hydroxybenzoic acids (gallic and ellagic acids being major ones) and 
hydroxycinnamic acids (most common being coumaric, caffeic and ferulic acid). Added to 
this is quinic acid, a conjugate of caffeic acid and chlorogenic acid (Goldberg, 2003). Tannins 
are polyphenolic compounds that constitute hydrolysable and non hydrolysable tannins. They 
are complex polyphenols that can be degraded to sugars and phenolic acids by both 
enzymatic and non enzymatic hydrolytic processes (Wahle et al., 2010). 
 
Plant-derived phenolic compounds are important as nutraceutical constituents in our diet. 
They have antioxidant properties and may protect against major clinical conditions such as 
heart disease and cancer in which reactive oxygen species (i.e., superoxide anion, hydroxyl 
radicals and peroxy radicals) are involved (Rhodes and Price, 1997; Duthie and Crozier, 
2000). Reactive oxygen species are generated through normal metabolism, environmental 
factors such as pollution, radiation, pesticides and cigarette smoke in which oxygen 
participates in the reactions. Reactive oxygen species attack cellular components such as 
DNA, lipids and proteins and are thought to be an initiating factor for several chronic 
diseases (Muller et al., 2000). According to Yu et al., (2002), dietary antioxidants may 












oxidation themselves. Antioxidant properties that have been described for plant-derived 
phenolic compounds include: stabilisation of unpaired electrons (Duthie et al., 2003); 
scavenging of free radicals from lipid peroxidation (Nijverldt et al., 2001); and the ability to 
chelate transition metal ions, which results in the inhibition of the reactive oxygen species 
production (Duthie and Crozier 2000). In view of the possibility that the antioxidant potential 
of plant-derived phenolic compounds may reduce the risk of developing chronic diseases, it is 
important to have a clear idea of the phenolic antioxidant compounds that plant foods 
contain. However, there is limited information on the antioxidant activities and phenolic 
phytochemical profiles of the market classes of bambara groundnuts and common beans 
grown in Zambia. 
 
1.2. Bambara groundnuts 
 
1.2.1.  Description of bambara groundnuts  
The bambara groundnuts are grown for their seeds which are used for dietary purposes. The 
pods develop underground and may attain a length of up to 3.7 cm, depending on the number 
of seeds they contain (Egoli 1995). The pods containing the seeds are round, wrinkled and 
may range from yellowish to reddish dark brown colour. Most varieties are characterized by 
pods that contain one seed, though varieties containing two or three seeds may rarely be 
encountered. The seed colour may vary from white to creamy, brown, red, or black (Egoli 
1995). Bambara groundnuts have the ability to do well in poor soils and harsh climatic 
conditions. According to Doku and Karikari (1969), they are the most drought resistant pulse, 
producing a crop under conditions of high temperature and low rainfall, where other pulses 
fail to survive.  They adapt to a wide range of soils and perform better on poor soils than 
common peanuts (Tweneboah, 2000).  
 
Several researchers have reported that bambara groundnuts have high yield potentials. Yields 
of 300 kg / ha under marginal conditions and up to 4200 kg / ha with improved cultivars 
under optimum conditions are obtainable (Madamba 1995). According to Brink et al., (2006), 
average yields are 300 – 800 kg / ha but yields of less than 100 kg / ha are not uncommon. 
Average yields may exceed 3000 kg/ha in intensive farming (Baudoin and Mergeai, 2001). 
Comparable ranges of 3000 kg / ha were reported for landraces in Tanzania (Collinson et al., 












1400 kg / ha unshelled pods in Zimbabwe and this range is similar to what is obtainable in 
Zambia. In experiments conducted at the University of Nottingham in the United Kingdom 
under controlled environments, the crop gave a yield of 4000 kg / ha (Collinson et al., 1999). 
  
1.2.2. History and origin of bambara groundnuts 
Bambara groundnuts have a long history of cultivation and are predominantly grown in drier 
areas with short inconsistent rainfall in the Sub-Saharan Africa (FAO 2001). Several reports 
have been made regarding the origin of bambara groundnuts, with some claiming that they 
originated from Central Africa while others claim their centre of origin was West Africa. The 
crop is believed to have been named after the tribe, the Bambara who live in the Bambara 
district on the Upper Niger near Timbuktu in Mali (Holm & Marloth, 1940). However, wild 
relatives of cultivated bambara groundnuts have only been found in northeastern Nigeria and 
northern Cameroon (Egoli 1995).  
 
According to Egoli (1995), this crop is first mentioned in the 17
th
 century literature. Du Petit-
Thouars (1806) found the crop in Madagascar, under the vernacular name “voanjo”, 
subsequently written as “voandzou” in French. He then proposed the name Voandzeia 
subterranean (L) Thouars, which was broadly used by subsequent researchers for over a 
century (Egoli 1995). Verdcourt (1980) proposed Vigna subterranean (L) Verdc, as the 
correct name for bambara groundnuts and this has been accepted to date.  
 
1.2.3.  Distribution of bambara groundnuts 
Bambara groundnuts have a long history of cultivation in tropical Africa and are often 
intercropped with cereal crops (Egoli 1995). They are reported to have been carried as far as 
India, Sri Lanka, Indonesia, the Philippines, Malaysia, New Caledonia and South America, 
particularly Brazil (Rassel 1960), but it seems that the present degree of cultivation outside 
Africa is negligible. Linneman and Azam-Ali, (1993) also reported that small quantities of 
bambara groundnuts were found in South and Central America, India, Indonesia, Malaysia, 
the Philippines, Sri Lanka and parts of Northern Australia. 
 
At the moment, Sub-Saharan Africa still remains the dominant traditional constituency for 
bambara groundnuts. However, there may be locations outside its current distribution that 












cultivated. For the first time in 1999, the Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO), in 
collaboration with the University of Nottingham, did a global mapping for bambara 
groundnut production to assess locations that have potential for their production across the 
world (FAO 2001). The methodology was applied both to regions such as Africa, where the 
crop is widely cultivated but where experimental evidence is limited, and to new regions that 
have not previously been associated with bambara groundnuts but where environmental 
factors are conducive for productive growth. A weather generator and a crop simulation 
model for bambara groundnuts (BAMnut) were incorporated into a Geographical Information 
Systems (GIS) model to predict, for the first time in 1999, bambara groundnut production for 
the world (FAO 2001).  
 
A gridded mean monthly climate dataset at a resolution of 50 km x 50 km for global land 
areas (excluding Antarctica), for the period 1961-1990, was used as input to the weather data 
generator to generate daily weather data. Simulation results from BAMnut were used as input 
to the GIS model to provide the required maps and statistics. Given the time frame of the 
study, neither the model nor the overall methodology attempted to account for the specific 
effects of soil type, pests or diseases on the likely productivity of bambara groundnuts at any 
location. Similarly, the influence of daylength sensitivity for pod filling in many bambara 
groundnuts landraces was not assessed in relation to potential yield. Each site that was 
evaluated was approximately a 50 km x 50 km (at the equator) grid cell, of which 62,482 
cells corresponded to global land areas. 
 
 Results showed that bambara groundnuts are likely to produce significant pod yields in many 
parts of the world beyond their current distribution with suitable areas of potential production 
in America, Australia, Europe and Asia as well as Africa (Figures 1-2 & 1-3). In fact, 
locations within the Mediterranean region showed the highest predicted biomass, often 












































1.2.4.  Varieties of bambara groundnuts 
In most growing regions of Africa, bambara groundnuts are still cultivated from landraces 
and not necessarily from improved varieties that have been specifically bred to suit agro-
ecological conditions in the growing areas. In Zambia for instance, the landraces of bambara 
groundnuts have been passed from one generation to the next and this system is well 
maintained in the traditional farming scheme. These landraces have become well adapted to 
the local climate and soils, and indigenous knowledge about the germplasm is well preserved 
in the communities. According to Azam-Ali et al., (2001), the breeding system of bambara 
groundnuts is not well understood, and furthermore, local expertise and germplasm of 
bambara groundnuts have rarely been exchanged between growing regions in Africa.  
 
In most farming communities, the landraces of bambara groundnuts are distinguished on the 
basis of shape and size of the leaves, and colour, size and hardness of the seed. Most often, 
landraces are called by local names and sometimes names are based on the location in which 
the seed was collected (Brink et al., 2006). In Zambia for instance, varieties are distinguished 
mainly based on the colour. The red, brown and light cream varieties are grown. However, 
the red and the brown are the commonly found market classes. This thesis thus concentrated 
on the red and brown landraces. 
 
1.2.5. Global production of bambara groundnuts 
Global production of bambara groundnuts is generally lower as compared to other legumes 
like common beans, soya beans and common peanuts. The degree of negligence for this crop 
is reflected in the disparity of figures in terms of annual production volumes. According to 
the FAOSTAT (2011), global production of bambara groundnuts was barely 103,877 tonnes 
while that of common beans was over 20 million tonnes in 2009. In 2008, it was at 110, 614 
tonnes while that of common beans stood at over 21 million tonnes.  This is particularly so 
because the crop is cultivated by poor rural farmers in Sub-Saharan Africa and 
disappointingly, there seems to be no interest by commercial farmers to include it as a cash 
crop. In Zambia and other countries in the Sub-Saharan, it is slowly drifting into the category 
of “neglected” or “forgotten” crops. In most African countries, production data is not 
accurately collected and there are no accurate statistics on internal agricultural production or 















 In other regions of the world outside Sub-Saharan Africa, bambara groundnuts are barely 
known and their cultivation and consumption is negligible. According to the global 
production figures documented by FAOSTAT from 2002 to 2009, annual volumes remained 
stagnant below 100, 000 tonnes in the first five years and reached above 100, 000 tonnes in 
the last two years (2008 and 2009). It is however intriguing to note that the values indicated 
for the global annual volumes for the eight years period are the same values indicated for the 
total annual production for Africa alone; suggesting that bambara groundnuts cultivation 




                
                 Figure 1-4  Africa and global production volumes for bambara groundnuts 
for the   period 2002 to 2009.  Source: FAOSTAT. (2011) 
 
 
According to the report by Baudoin and Mergeai (2001), about 45 – 50% of the world 
production comes from West Africa. The major producers are Burkina Faso, Chad, Cote 
d’lvoire, Ghana, Mali, Niger and Nigeria, and that the main exporting countries are Burkina 
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1.2.6. Nutritional value of bambara groundnuts 
Work by Mahala and Mohammed (2010) demonstrated that bambara groundnuts are 
nutritionally rich containing 24.98% crude protein, 12.94% crude fibre, 1.6% fat and 3.6% 
ash. This report confirmed previous observation by Poulter and Caygill (1980) who described 
bambara groundnuts as nutritionally rich because they contain proteins, carbohydrates and 
fats in adequate proportions. According to the report by Purseglove (1992), ripe seeds contain 
16 – 21% proteins, 4.5 - 6.5% fats, and 50 – 60% carbohydrates. Work at the University of 
Nottingham by Brough and Azam-Ali, 1992; Brough et al., 1993 also demonstrated that 
bambara groundnuts are a rich source of proteins (16 – 25%), carbohydrates (43%) and lipid 
fraction (7.9%). They further revealed that the protein percentage was found to be superior to 
that reported for cowpeas, common peanuts and pigeon peas but that in terms of lipids, 
bambara groundnuts compares favourably with cowpeas and pigeon peas.  
 
1.2.7. Utilisation and consumption of bambara groundnuts 
Bambara groundnuts are primarily produced for household consumption by the rural 
population. The way they are prepared may differ from one regional grouping to the other. In 
Zambia, fresh seeds are boiled and eaten as snacks, while dry seeds are cooked and used as 
relish with nsima (maize meal cooked paste). Linnemann (1988) reported that in Nigeria, dry 
seeds are often crushed into flour to prepare a number of dishes: ‘alele’, ‘alelen ganye’, 
‘danwake’, ‘gauda’, ‘kosai’, ‘kunu’, ‘tuwo’ and ‘waina’. The fresh pods are boiled and eaten 
as a snack while the fresh immature seeds may be eaten raw. In South Africa, Swanevelder 
(1995) reported the following culinary uses: 
 ‘Sekome’ (Sesotho), ‘tihove’ shangaan) or ‘tshidzimba’ (Venda) is prepared by 
adding bambara groundnuts  and peanuts, or just one of the two, to maize or millet-
meal and boiling the mixture until it forms a stiff dough. This is salted and pounded 
into a ball, and will often keep fresh for several days. 
 Bambara groundnuts are boiled and then stirred, to make a thin porridge, which is 
known as ‘tshipupu’ (Venda). Like maize, they may also be added to ‘lupida’, a 
porridge made from peanuts. 
 Fresh pods are often eaten when still immature, simply boiled until soft, and shelled. 















 Dry seed can be cooked with maize and pounded into a thick, sticky dough known as 
‘dithaku’ (in Sesotho).The only use of bambara groundnuts observed among the local 
white population was of the dried beans, to make a soup. 
 
According to Nambou (1995), communities in Togo consume bambara groundnuts as boiled 
or fried, and fried or boiled puddings may be prepared with dough made from bambara 
groundnut flour, which may also be used as a base for many other dishes. In Zimbabwe, 
Mabika and Mofongoya (1995) reported that the dry seeds are eaten after boiling either on 
their own or mixed with maize grain and others may roast the seeds and consume as a snack. 
Another report by Doku (1995) indicated that in Northern Ghana, dry seeds are boiled, 
crushed and made into cakes or balls, which are then fried and used to prepare stews. In 
Southern Ghana, the dry seeds are usually soaked overnight, after which they are boiled until 
soft to produce a kind of porridge. Capsicum pepper and salt may be added during the boiling 
process and prepared with gari (roasted, grated cassava) or with mashed fried ripe plantain. 
Ngugi (1995) reported that in Kenya dry seeds are boiled, mixed with boiled sweet potatoes 
and mashed (a popular children’s dish). The dry seed may also be ground into a meal that is 
made into a sauce and added to the traditionally prepared leafy vegetables. This is served 
with “ugali” or potatoes. 
 
1.2.8.  Phenolic phytochemicals of bambara groundnuts 
To the author’s knowledge, publi hed reports on the phenolic phytochemical profiles of 
bambara groundnuts are limited. There are no reports on the identification of individual 
phenolic compounds in bambara groundnuts using authentic standards, UV-VIS and LCMS 
spectral data. This is the first time that identification of phenolic compounds in bambara 
groundnuts using these approaches has been attempted. 
 
1.2.9. Antioxidant properties of bambara groundnuts 
A number of food grains have been reported in literature to possess antioxidant activities that 
may be beneficial to health (Cardador-Martínez et al., 2002; Winter 2009; Liu 2009). 
However, there are limited reports about the antioxidant activity or other nutraceutical 
properties of bambara groundnuts.  
 
Traditional medicinal uses in some communities where bambara groundnuts are grown 














reported that the seeds of the mature black bambara groundnuts landrace are used in 
traditional medicine in Botswana. According to Swanevelder (1995), chewing and 
swallowing raw bambara groundnuts is said to check nausea and vomiting, a remedy that is 
often used to treat morning sickness in pregnant women. Ngugi (1995) reported the following 
medicinal use among the Luo tribal grouping of Kenya: 
 Water from the boiled maize and bambara groundnuts seed mixture is drunk to treat 
diarrhoea. 
 The leaves of bambara groundnuts are pounded with those of Lantana trifolia L. 
(‘nyabend winyo’,‘nyamrithi’), and then water is added to make a solution used to 
wash livestock as a preventation against ticks. This solution is used as a pesticide on 
vegetables too.  
 The leaves of bambara groundnuts can be combined with those of ‘nyajagra’ 
(Mexican marigold) and L. trifolia, pounded, and water added. This mixture can also 
be used as an insecticide on vegetables. 
 When dry, the leaves are pounded with traditional salt (‘mbala’, harvested at Sindo 
and Homalime), and fed to cattle infected with ‘tuoolao’ (a type of mouth disease).  
 
Despite the reported medicinal uses of bambara groundnuts, there is limited experimental 


































1.3. Common  beans 
 
1.3.1. Varieties of common beans 
A high degree of diversity in terms of colour, size, growth habits and seed shape is present in 
Phaseolus vulgaris. Andean types of Phaseolus vulgaris tend to have larger seeds and leaves 
than the Central American, but both growth habits (erect bush and climbing) may exist in 
each gene pool (Wortmann 2006). Names like pinto beans, red kidney beans, and black beans 
are frequently encountered in the United States of America, Canada and other growing 
regions. According to Wortmann (2006), some genetic diversity found in tropical Africa is 
not found in the Americas.  
 
The diversity of common bean seed types in Africa has been reported as massive but varies 
across the region (Wortmann et al., 1998,). The most common varieties grown are of the bush 
type characterised by small to medium sized seeds. Bush type common beans are preferred to 
the climbing type because of their low cost of production requirements and convenience for 
the market (Katungi et al., 2009). Climbing types are largely restricted to high altitude areas, 
especially in south-western Uganda, Rwanda, Burundi and eastern parts of Democratic 
Republic of Congo, but they are also grown in northern and western Malawi, northern and 
southern Tanzania and northern Zambia (Wortmann 2006). Red, brown, grey mottled, large-
seeded cultivars and white, black, red small to medium-seeded cultivars are frequently found 
in tropical Africa. 
 
In Zambia, the red large-seeded type, (non climber, locally called Lundazi beans), grey 
mottled large-seeded type, (climber, locally called Kablangeti beans), brown large-seeded 
type, (non climber, locally called Chambishi beans), white mediun-seeded variety, (non 
climber, locally called Kalungu beans), red speckled large-seeded type, (non climber, locally 
called Lyambai beans) and tan large-seeded type, (non climber, locally called Lukupa beans) 
are grown. This thesis concentrated on the red, grey mottled, brown and white beans as they 
are the widely consumed and commonly found varieties.  
 
1.3.2.  Production of common beans 
Jones (1999) argued that statistics for global production of common beans are vague. 














underestimated because common beans are often intercropped and/ or grown in remote areas 
and as a result, data are often imprecise. Wortmann (2006) postulated a similar argument that 
reliable production statistics for common beans are difficult to obtain because their 
production is often lumped together with that of other phaseolus species.  
 
According to the report given by Agriculture and Agric-Food Canada (2000), India, Brazil, 
United States of America, China, Mexico, Myanmar, Indonesia, Argentina, Uganda and 
Canada were ranked as the top ten world producers. Wortmann (2006) reported Brazil to be 
the world’s largest producer. A report by Jones (1999) postulated a world-wide annual 
production of over 12 million tonnes. The continent of Africa, in addition makes a very 
significant contribution to the annual global volume of common beans. According to 
Wortmann (2006), Africa produces about 2 million tonnes annually on about 3.5 million ha, 
with large producers (100,000 – 600,000 ha annually) in tropical Africa being Democratic 
Republic of Congo, Rwanda, Burundi, Ethiopia, Kenya, Uganda, Tanzania, Malawi, Angola 
and Mozambique; and smaller producers (2,000 – 100,000 ha) being Cape Verde, Niger, 
Cameroon, Sudan, Zambia and Zimbabwe. Of the 2 million tonnes produced annually, 
Wortmann (2006) further reported that most of it is consumed by the producer, and that 40% 
may be marketed to supply urban areas and for export at a value of over USD 200 million per 
year. Africa’s production volumes have not kept pace with the annual population growth rate 
which is estimated at 2% for some countries due to a number of abiotic, biotic and socio-
economic constraints (Xavery et al., 2007) 
 
According to the FAOSTAT (2011), global production volume for common beans for 2009 
was just above 20 million tonnes (Figure 1-5). Asia’s contribution to the total was the largest, 
followed by South America, Africa and the least was Australia and New Zealand. The 
production volumes documented from 2002 to 2009 (Figure 1-6) indicate a sharp decline for 
the year 2004, followed by just a slight upswing in 2005. The year 2006 witnessed a sharp 
rise with over 20 million tonnes produced. Production was maintained fairly consistently 






















Figure 1-6 Global production volumes for common beans for the period 2002 to 2009. 
Source: FAOSTAT (2011) 
 
 
1.3.3.  Nutritional value of common beans 
The contribution of common beans to world nutrition remains significant especially in 












































































rich in protein, carbohydrate, fiber, minerals and vitamins. Protein has always been 
recognized as the most significant macronutrient in common beans. Crude protein content of 
common beans ranges from 18 – 22% and it is essentially among the highest vegetable 
sources; however, the amino acid profiles limit the quality of common bean protein 
(Uebersax 2006). Methionine, a sulphur containing amino acid is limited in common beans 
but it is often complemented by cereal sources such as maize and wheat which in turn are 
limited in lysine. It is not surprising therefore, that in developing regions, common beans and 
cereal grains such as maize and rice are eaten in blends. The essential amino acid 
composition per 100 g edible portion is: tryptophan 210 mg, lysine 1540 mg, methionine 240 
mg, phenylalanine 1130 mg, threonine 860 mg, valine 990 mg, leucine 1640 mg and 
isoleucine 890 mg (Paul et al.,1980). Common beans are also one of the best non-meat 
sources of iron, providing 23 – 30% of daily recommended levels from a single serving 
(Pachico, 1993).  
 
Samma et al., (1999) observed that common beans contain 12 – 14 % moisture, 18 – 22% 
protein, 0.7 – 1.2% fat, 0.8 – 1.2 mg copper / 100g, 8 – 9 mg iron / 100g, 2.5 – 4 mg 
zinc/100g, and 295 – 542 mg phosphorus / 100g. Shimelis and Rakshit (2005) evaluated the 
approximate composition of the improved varieties of common beans grown in Ethiopia and 
the findings are presented in Table 1-2. Published reports on the nutritional aspects of the 
Zambian market classes of common beans are limited.  
 
               Table 1-2 Proximate composition of common beans grown in Ethiopia 
 Proximate composition (g /100g) 
Protein 17.96 – 22.07 
Crude fat 1.27 – 3.02 
Crude fibre 4.66 – 5.95 
Ash 2.86 – 4.26 
Carbohydrates 56.53 – 61.56 
Moisture 9.08 – 11.00 

















1.3.4. Anti-nutritional factors of common beans 
Anti-nutritional factors (trypsin inhibitors, phytohemaglutinating compounds, commonly 
referred to as “lectins,” and phytic acid) have long been recognized as concerns in common 
beans and require appropriate processing conditions to ameliorate adverse effects (Uebersax 
2006). These compounds are intrinsic to the beans and serve vital physiological processes 
during growth and development. However, these components may affect the digestibility of 
common beans and therefore need to be inactivated by appropriate processing. Gupta (1987) 
reported saponins, protease inhibitors, lathyrogens, phytohaemagglutinins, favism, and 
cyanogenic glucosides as additional factors that may affect the digestibility of legumes. A 
report by Birk (1996) postulated protease inhibitors as widely distributed in legumes. 
Genovese and Lajolo (2002) reported that thermal inactivation of trypsin inhibitors is 
essential for use in animal and human food.  
 
1.3.5. Processing and utilization of common beans 
Consumption of common beans is high in the developing regions mostly among the rural 
populations with lower income levels. Uebersax (2006) reported that the regions of highest 
beans consumption include all of Latin America, Sub-Saharan Africa, which utilizes dry 
beans and other legumes (cowpea), and the subcontinent of India. Throughout Southeast 
Asia, consumption of legumes is moderate and a great variety of species are produced and 
used as mature seeds and immature vegetative pods. Uebersax further reported that the per 
capita consumption of legume-based food products in the United States, Europe 
(encompassing the EU) and other industrialized economies has generally and consistently 
been substantially lower than that observed in other regions of the world.   
 
In Africa and Latin American countries where common beans are a staple food, they are 
prepared by traditional cooking which involves boiling followed by the addition of various 
seasonings. Traditionally cooked beans are often eaten in combination with a carbohydrate 
food such as maize, rice or potatoes. Other traditional methods of common bean preparation 
such as germination and fermentation in Africa and Asian countries have been widely 
accepted (Uebersax 2006). A report by Reddy et al., (1982) documented that legume-based 
fermented foods are very popular in Southeast Asia, the Near East, and parts of Africa. 
According to Uebersax (2006), these methods produce highly specialized and culturally 














nutritional factors. A review by Davila et al., (2003) reported that germination and 
fermentation are presented as alternatives that are able to reduce or inactivate anti-nutritional 
factors in legumes. 
 
There are also great opportunities to use common beans in the formulation of weaning foods. 
Rodriguez-Burger et al., (1998) developed a nutritious weaning food using fermented black 
beans blended with rice. Mwikya et al., (2000) assessed the inclusion into a weaning food 
formulation of kidney beans sprouted for 96 hours at 30°C. During the sprouting period, starch 
content decreased; reducing and non-reducing sugars increased; tannins, trypsin inhibitor and 
phytates decreased; and in-vitro digestibility increased. 
 
1.3.6.   Phytochemicals in common beans 
Ocho-Anin et al., (2010a) conducted a basic qualitative screening for common beans and 
reported that alkaloids, anthraquinone, catechictannins, flavonoids, gallotannins, glucosides, 
polyphenols, saponins, steroids and terpenoids were present. Phytochemical screening 
showed the presence of some bioactive components such as alkaloids, anthocyanin, 
carbohydrate, catechin, fibers, flavonoids, phasine, phytic acid, quercetin, saponins, steroids, 
tannins and terpenoids and a trypsin inhibitor. Further investigations by Ocho-Anin et al., 
(2010b) identified compounds such as anthocyanins, flavanol monomers, and heterogeneous 
flavanol oligomers up to hexamers (also known as condensed tannins or proanthocyanidins). 
The presence of catechin, delphinidin, cyanidin, and phenolic acids such as vanillic, caffeic, 
coumaric and ferrulic acids in the seed coat of common beans have been reported by 
Madhujith et al., 2004. Phenolic compounds such as anthocyanins, quercetin glycosides and 
proanthocyanidins were isolated and identified in dark red kidney beans by Beninger and 
Hosfield (2003). Espinosa- Alonso et al., (2006) reported the presence of kaempferol and 
quercetin as the main flavonoids in different market classes of Mexican beans. To the 
author’s knowledge, published reports on the phenolic phytochemicals of market classes of 
Zambian common beans are limited.  
 
1.3.7.  Biological activities of common beans 
Common beans have biological activities that may be beneficial to health.  Kushi et al., 
(1999) reported that there is growing evidence that cereals and legumes play important roles 
in the prevention of chronic diseases and that overall, the substantial epidemiological 














hypertension and obesity is very promising. The physiological effects of common beans may 
be due to the presence of abundant phytochemicals including polyphenolics, which possess 
both anticarcinogenic and antioxidant properties (Gonzalez et al., 1999; Martínez et al., 2002; 
Aparicio-Fernan dez et al., 2006). The antioxidant activity of common beans has been 
investigated previously. Wu et al., (2006) studied the antioxidant activity of more than 100 
food items using the Oxygen Radical Absorbance Capacity (ORAC) assay and reported that 
common beans (navy, black, pinto, red kidney and small red) demonstrated the highest 
antioxidant activity among the food items evaluated. A study by Martínez et al., (2002) on 
antioxidant potential of methanol extract, acetate/acetone and acetone fractions from common 
beans using the β-carotene-linoleate and the 1,1-diphenyl-2-picrylhydrazyl (DPPH) assays 
demonstrated varying antioxidant activities which were concentration dependent. Madhujith 
and Shehini (2005) reported the DPPH free radical scavenging of 22% by the extract of black 
beans at 50 ppm. Beninger and Hosfield (2003) reported that pure flavonoid compounds such 
as anthocyanins, quercetin glycosides and protoanthocyanidins (condensed  tannins), in the 
seed coat methanol extract and tannin fractions from 10 colored genotypes of common beans 
all demonstrated  antioxidant activity, with the highest activity (> 50% inhibition of lipid 
oxidation) reported in extracts that were rich in condensed tannins. A study by Xu et al., 
(2007) on the antioxidant activity of common beans grown in different regions of the United 
States of America using FRAP assay demonstrated varying antioxidant activities for the 
beans with FRAP values ranging from 1.27 to 9.70 mmol Fe
2+
 / 100 g DW. Information on 
the antioxidant activity of the common bean market classes grown in Zambia is limited. 
 
There is substantial scientific evidence that regular consumption of common beans reduces 
the risks of colon cancer. Epidemiological studies show a low incidence of colon cancer in many 
Latin American countries where the consumption of common beans is high (Hughes et al., 1997). 
Hangen and Bennink (2002) tested the effects of common beans on the inhibition of colon cancer 
induced by the carcinogen, azoxymethane (AOM) in rats. At 31 weeks after the second AOM 
injection, the incidence of colon adenocarcinomas was significantly lower in rats fed the 
black beans (9%) and navy beans (14%) than in rats fed the control diet (36%). Many theories 
have been offered to explain the protective effect of foods such as legumes and whole grains on 
the colon. These foods contain fermentable carbohydrates, including dietary fibre, resistant starch 
and oligosaccharides. Indigestible carbohydrates reach the colon and are fermented by intestine 
microflora to short chain fatty acids such as acetate, butyrate, propionate, which have been 














Legumes contain several antinutrients such as protease inhibitors, phytic acid, phenolics and 
saponins. These antinutrient compounds may act as cancer inhibitors by preventing the formation 
of carcinogens and by blocking the interaction of carcinogens with cells (Manson et al., 2000).  
 
Common beans may also play a role in maintaining stable blood glucose levels in the body. 
Low glycemic responses have been observed for common beans compared with other starchy 
foods such as bread, potato and certain breakfast cereals (Uebersax 2006). Food with low 
glycemic indices produce a small rise in blood sugar and may be beneficial to diabetic 
patients. Low-GI diets improved adipocyte insulin-mediated glucose uptake in vitro and was 
found to be useful in normalizing diet-insulin responses of hyperinsulinaemic subjects (Frost 
et al., 1998).  Wolever et al., (1987) fed portions of five varieties of beans, both cooked and 
canned, to groups of diabetic patients, and found their mean glycemic index to be lower (GI = 
47) than that of white bread (GI =100). On the other hand, Tovar et al., (2003) demonstrated 
that the rate of hydrolysis of starch from black beans is markedly slower (41%) compared 
with white bread (50%). A study by Leathwood and Pollet (1988) on plasma glucose and 
satiety showed a sharp rise in plasma glucose levels after a meal containing potato, and in 
contrast, a slow sustained increase in blood glucose after consumption of bean puree. 
According to Ludwig (1999), a low glycemic index diet might also protect against the 
development of obesity.  
 
Studies have also shown that consumption of common beans may reduce the risk of coronary 
heart disease. According to the findings in the Health Professional Follow-up Study by Hu et 
al., (2000), men that adhered to a more prudent diet which included greater consumption of 
whole grains, legumes, fish, and poultry had a 30% lower risk of having heart disease.  The 
amount of total cholesterol in the plasma may influence one’s risk of developing heart 
disease. A 1% reduction in total cholesterol has been reported to correspond to about a 2% 
decrease in the risk of developing heart disease (Rifkind 1984). A regular consumption of 
common beans may contribute to lowering the plasma cholesterol levels (Anderson et al., 
1984; Kingman et al., 1991and Shutler et al., 1989). The inclusion of 450g baked beans into 
the daily diet of normocholesterolaemic men resulted in a significant reduction in the mean 
plasma cholesterol level from 5.1 to 4.5 mmol/l within 14 days. In contrast, no reduction in 
plasma cholesterol was observed when 440g spaghetti with tomato sauce was included in the 
daily diet of the same subjects for 2 more weeks (Shutler et al., 1989). Beans are a good 














(Anderson et al., 1994). Brown et al., (1999) concluded that soluble fibre from different fibre 
sources was associated with small but significant decrease in total cholesterol. The 
hypocholesterolemic effect of dietary fibre has been attributed to its ability to inhibit 
intestinal absorption of bile acids and neutral steroids, resulting in greater faecal bile acid and 
total steroids excretion (Moundras et al., 1997). Resistant starch, which is part of the dietary 
fibre, has the property of gelling and binding bile acids, thus increasing viscosity of intestine 
contents and reducing absorption of bile acid from small intestine (Han et al., 2004). 
 
Some of the health benefits associated with common beans may come from fibre, 
unidentified phytochemicals, such as phytoestrogens, antioxidants, and phenols, which 
together with vitamins and minerals such as vitamin E and selenium may play important roles 
in disease prevention (Joanne et al., 2001, Slavin et al., 1999). These health benefits are 
achieved through multifactorial physiological mechanisms including antioxidant activity, 
mediation of hormones, enhancement of the immune system and facilitation of substance 
transit through the digestive tract, butyric acid production in the colon, and absorption of 
substances in the gut (Adom et al., 2003).   
  
1.4.   Aim and objectives 
Aim: 
The study aimed to explore the nutraceutical antioxidant potential and polyphenolic profiles 




1. To assess the in vitro antioxidant activities of the extractable phytochemicals in 
bambara groundnuts and common beans using chemical-based assays and to 
characterise the phytochemical nature, particulary their polyphenolic compound 
profiles. 
2. To investigate the effects of domestic hydrothermal processing on antioxidant 
activities and phenolic phytochemical profiles of bambara groundnuts and common 
beans 
3. To investigate the effects of sprouting on the antioxidant activities and phenolic 














Chapter 2  
 
Materials and Methods   
 
2.1. Bambara groundnut and common bean varieties used, collection and storage  
Two market classes of bambara groundnuts (red and brown, Table 2-1) were procured 
directly from the farmers in Chipata district of the Eastern region of Zambia during the 2010 
crop harvesting season. Locally it is called Nzyama (in the Nyanja language), Ntoyo (in the 
Bemba language), and Mbwila (in the Tonga language). Both market classes are landraces 
that have become well adapted to the local climate and soils, and indigenous knowledge 
about the germplasm is well preserved in the communities. Four market classes of common 
beans (red, grey mottled, brown and white, Table 2-2) commonly grown were similarly 
obtained directly from the farmers in their traditional cultivating areas. Red beans ( locally 
called Lundazi) was obtained from Lundazi district of the Eastern region, grey mottled 
(locally called Kabulangeti) from Nakonde district in the Northern region, brown beans ( 
locally called Chambeshi) from Solwezi district in the North Western region and white beans 
( locally called Kalungu) from Lusaka region. The sample collection sites are shown in 
Figure 2-1 and a description of the characteristics of the bambara groundnuts and common 
bean market classes are shown in Tables 2-1 and 2-2 respectively. In order to make the 
samples representative, an attempt was made to collect the seeds of each market class from 
15 farmers in each growing area with not less than 0.5 kg per farmer. Collected samples were 
stored in air and water tight containers and transported by air from Lusaka to Cape Town. 
Immediately after the arrival, samples were taken to the University of Cape Town and stored 
at 4
ο
C until they were used for biochemical and physiological assessments.  














       
Figure 2-1 Map of Zambia showing the sample collection areas 
 
 
Table 2-1 Market classes of bambara groundnuts investigated 
Market classes known by the same name in each language, they are only differentiated based 
on colour. *Information about the general attributes such as days to maturation, growth 

















 Underground pod 
 110-120 days to 
maturity 
 Potential yield: 400 










 Underground pod 
 110-120 days to 
maturity 
 Potential yield: 400 
– 1400 kg/ha 
 
Solwezi area- brown bean (Chambeshi)  
Chipata area – bambara groundnuts 
Lusaka area – white bean (Kalungu)      
Lundazi area- red bean (Lundazi)  
     KEY 















Table 2-2 Market classes of common beans investigated  
*Information about the general attributes such as days to maturation, growth pattern and 




name *Descriptive characteristics Appearance 
Red beans Lundazi 
 Non-climber 
 78-80 days to maturity 
 Potential yield: 1500 
kg/ha 
 
Brown beans Chambeshi 
 Non-climber 
 78-80 days to maturity 
 Potential yield: 1500 
kg/ha 
 
White beans Kalungu 
 Non-climber 
 78-80 days to maturity 
 Potential yield: 1000-
1500 kg/ha 
 




 80-100 days to maturity 
















2.2. Characterisation of bambara groundnuts and common beans 
Bambara groundnuts and common beans were characterized on the basis of their phenolic 
phytochemical profiles, antioxidant activities, physicochemical and nutritional properties. 
Physicochemical properties assessed included water hydration and swelling capacities. The 
nutrition related parameters investigated were mineral content, moisture, ash, crude protein, 
crude fat, crude fibre and total carbohydrates.  
 
2.2.1. Hydration, swelling capacity and indices 
Hydration and swelling capacities were determined according to the procedure described by 
Bishnoi & Khetarpaul, (1993). One hundred seeds were counted, weighed and transferred to a 
measuring cylinder and 100 ml of water was added. The cylinder was covered with 
aluminium foil and left at room temperature for 24 hours. After 24 hours, all the seeds were 
drained, superfluous water removed with the filter paper and swollen seeds reweighed. 
Hydration capacity per seed was determined by dividing the mass gained by the seeds by the 
number of seeds present in a sample. Hydration index was then calculated as the ratio of 
average hydration capacity per seed and the mass of one seed. For swelling capacity, 100 
seeds were counted, their volume noted and soaked for 24 hours as described above. The 
volume of the soaked seeds was noted in the graduated cylinder after 24 hours. Swelling 
capacity per seed was calculated as the volume gained by the seeds divided by the number of 
the seeds. The swelling index was then calculated as the ratio of the swelling capacity per 
seed to the volume of one seed. The experiment was conducted three times in triplicate. 
 
2.2.2. Chemical composition 
Chemical composition analysis of the seed flour involved analysis of crude moisture, crude 
fat, crude protein, total ash and crude fiber were determined using AOAC official methods of 
934.01, 920.39 (A), 984 (A – D), 942.05 and 978.10 respectively (AOAC 2006). Total 
carbohydrate was calculated by difference. Calcium and magnesium were measured using the 
GBC Atomic Absorption Spectrophotometer (Sena et al., 1998). Potassium and sodium were 
assayed using a Corning 410 flame photometer (Sena et al., 1998). Phosphorus was 
determined using Technicon Auto-analyzer methodology (Lockett et al., 2000). Iron, zinc, 
copper, manganese, lead, selenium and arsenic were measured using Perkin-Elmer 2001 














seed flour was used in each analysis and the experiment was performed three times in 
triplicate. 
 
2.2.3.  Phenolic phytochemical investigations 
Total polyphenols, total flavonoids and tannin contents of different market classes of 
bambara groundnuts and common beans were assessed. Individual phenolic compounds were 
identified using HPLC-DAD-ESIMS and quantification was done where the standard was 
available. 
 
2.2.3.1. Preparation and extraction of phenolic compounds 
Raw dry bambara groundnuts and common beans were ground into powder of the same 
consistency using a coffee grinder (Braun, Mexico). Crude aqueous and 70% methanol 
extracts were obtained using Ultrasound-Assisted Extraction (UAE) from the seed flour 
(Dobiáš et al., 2010). This method is an effective way to extract analytes from different 
matrices more rapidly than with other extraction techniques. The extraction process is faster 
and more complete in comparison to traditional methods such as maceration/stirring, because 
the surface area in contact with the solid and liquid phase is much larger due to particle 
disruption (Palma and Barroso, 2002). It is a simple method in which the crushed sample is 
mixed with a suitable solvent and placed into an ultrasonic bath, where the working 
temperature and extraction time are set (Klejdusa et al., 2009). Extraction time varies, in 
some cases complete extractions are accomplished in as little as 30 min (Palma and Barroso, 
2002).  
 
Approximately 15 g of seed powder in 150 ml of either water or 70% methanol was sonicated 
for 30 minutes at 25
ο
C using the Eumax UD500SH 40 kHz ultrasonic bath. After extraction, 
the mixture was centrifuged at a speed of 10,000 rpm for 15 minute in Beckman Coulter JE 
centrifuge. The supernatant of the water extraction was frozen at -80 
ο
C and freeze dried to 
get a powdered aqueous extract. The supernatant of the 70% methanol extraction, however, 
was first concentrated to 30 ml by evaporation under reduced pressure in a rotary evaporator 
(Buchi R-210 model, Switzerland) to remove methanol. The extract was then frozen at -80 
ο
C 
and freeze dried to obtain a powdered methanolic extract using the Telstar LyoQuest -85 

















2.2.3.2.  Cooking treatment  
Approximately 400 g of the seeds of each legume were cooked using the traditional cooking 
method commonly used in Zambia. Seeds were boiled in tap water on a hot plate at the 
temperature of 100 ± 5 
ο
C, until they felt soft using the finger compression test. The finger 
compression test is a sensory based approach in which texture is treated as a perception or 
how a food material feels with the fingers. It is a very rapid and useful method employed to 
determine firmness or the degree of softness by consumers (Mitcham et al., 1996). In this 
experiment, the beans were considered soft if they were able to deform under moderate 
pressure when compressed between the index finger and the thumb.  
 
2.2.3.3.  Preparation of extracts of cooked beans and bambara groundnuts 
The cooked seeds together with the water that remained after cooking were immediately 
frozen at – 80 
ο
C and freeze dried to obtain the dried material that was later ground to a 
powder. Approximately 15 g of the cooked seed powder in 150 ml of 70% methanol was 
extracted as previously described and the powdered extract was stored at - 4
ο
C (see section 
2.2.3.1).  
 
2.2.3.4. Sprouting of the common beans and bambara groundnuts 
100 seeds of each legume were soaked in tap water for 12 hours until fully imbibed. The 
seeds were then spread on a moist muslin cloth and allowed to germinate at room temperature 
(25 ± 1
ο
C) in the dark. The seeds were kept moist by sprinkling the water on a muslin cloth at 
regular intervals. Germination capacity was expressed as the percentage of the seeds that 
germinated (Jimenez Martınez et al., 2012). The sprouts were harvested on the 8
th
 day of 
germination when 98 and 100% of the seeds had germinated in bambara groundnuts and 
common beans respectively. A seed was considered to have sprouted when the root growth of 
2 mm had occurred. The experiment was conducted two times and all measurements were 
performed in duplicate. 
 
2.2.3.5.  Preparation of extracts from the sprouted seeds 
Germination was stopped by putting the sprouted seeds into a – 80
ο
 C freezer for 5 hours 
following which the seeds were freeze dried for 72 hours. The dried seeds were ground into 














in 150 ml of 70% methanol as previously described and the resultant powdered extract was 
stored at - 4
ο
C (see section 2.2.3.1.). 
 
2.2.3.6. Determination of total polyphenols  
In order to determine polyphenol intake in populations and study their association with 
health, it is essential to have detailed information on their content in foods (Neveu et al., 
2010). Powdered samples of bambara groundnuts or common beans (5 g) were placed in 50 
ml of 70 % methanol or water and sonicated for 30 minutes at 25 
ο
C followed by 
centrifugation at 10,000 rpm for 15 minute at 4 
ο
C to obtain a clear supernatant. Total 
polyphenols were then determined by the Folin Ciocalteu assay according to the method of 
Makkar et al., (2000). To 100 µl of sample extract, 400 µl of distilled water was added 
followed by the addition of 250 µl Folin Ciocalteu reagent. 20 % Sodium carbonate (1.25 ml) 
was then added and the mixture was incubated for 40 min. Absorbancies were read at 725 nm 
after 40 minutes using a spectrophotometer (Ultrospec 1000 model, England) against the 
blank (70% methanol or water) depending on whether it was the water or 70 % methanol 
extract. The amount of total polyphenols was calculated as gallic acid equilvalents from the 
calibration curve of gallic acid standard solution and expressed as mg gallic acid equivalents/ 
100 g DW. The experiment was conducted three times and all measurements were performed 
in triplicate. 
 
2.2.3.7. Determination of tannins 
The determination of tannins was performed using the Polyvinylpolypyrrolidone (PVPP) 
tannin binding assay as described by Makkar et al., (2000). Approximately 100 mg PVPP 
was placed in 100 x12 mm test tubes. One ml of distilled water was added to the test tubes 
containing PVPP followed by the addition of 1 ml of sample extract. The tube was vortexed, 
and kept at 4 
ο
C for 15 minutes. After 15 minutes at 4 
ο
C, the tube was vortexed again and 
then centrifuged for 10 minutes at 10,000 rpm. The supernatant has only simple phenolics 
other than tannins (the tannins would have been precipitated along with the PVPP). Total 
polyphenols of the supernatant was measured as described in section 2.2.3.6. and results of 
non tannin phenols were expressed as mg gallic acid equivalents / 100 g DW. The amount of 
polyphenols bound to PVPP as tannin was calculated by subtracting the total polyphenols in 














without PVPP. The experiment was conducted three times and all measurements were 
performed in triplicate. 
 
2.2.3.8. Extraction and analysis of total flavonoids 
According to Amic et al., (2003) many of the flavonoid phytochemicals have positive health 
benefits as antioxidants and their determination in foods is essential. Flavonoids were 
extracted from bambara groundnuts and common beans samples by the ultrasound-assisted 
system as described by Wang et al (2012). Powdered sample (5 g) was placed in 50 ml of 
70% methanol or water and was sonicated for 30 minutes at 25 
ο
C followed by centrifugation 
at 10,000 rpm for 15 minute at 4 
ο
C to obtain a clear supernatant.  Analysis of total flavonoids 
was done using the aluminium chloride colorimetric method according to Pourmorad et al. 
(2006). About 500 µl of 70% methanolic extract was mixed separately with 1.5 ml of 
methanol, 100 µl of 10% aluminium chloride, 100 µl of 1 M potassium acetate and 2.8 ml of 
distilled water. The absorbance of the solutions was measured after 30 minutes at 414 nm 
using a spectrophotometer (Ultrospec 1000 model, England). The amount of total flavonoids 
was calculated as quercetin equivalents (mg / 100g DW) using a calibration curve of 
quercetin standard solution. The experiment was conducted three times and all measurements 
were performed in triplicate.  
 
2.2.3.9. HPLC –DAD-ESI-MS  Instrumentation and chromatographic conditions  
The freeze dried 70% methanolic extracts of bambara groundnuts and common beans were 
analysed using a Waters  ZMD 4000 system that was equipped with a Waters 2690 HPLC, 
Waters 996 photodiode array, ZMD mass spectrophotometer, 717 Plus autosampler, and a 
quaternary pump (Waters Corp, Milford, MA, USA). Separations were carried out on a 
300x3.9 mm, 4 µm reversed phase Nova-Pak C18 (Waters) column that was maintained at 
40
ο
C. The photodiode array detector (PDA) was linked directly to a sprayer needle where 
ions were generated by electrospray ionisation (ESI) in a negative mode. The mobile phase A 
consisted of 5% (v/v) acetonitrile/water, containing 0.1% (v/v) formic acid and mobile phase 
B consisted of 100% acetonitrile containing 0.1% (v/v) formic acid. The sample was injected 
at a volume of 25 µl. The elution profile consisted of a stepwise linear gradient from 0% to 
28% solvent B for 22 minutes with a flowrate of 0.3 ml/min. The PDA dectector was set to a 
scanning range of 200 to 700 nm and the UV-Vis absorption spectra were recorded online 














respectively. Continuous mass spectra data were recorded on a full scan negative ionisation 
mode for a mass range of m/z 85 to 1000. The capillary voltage was set at 2.5 kV, the cone at 
20 V and the extractor at 5 V. Nitrogen gas was used for nebulising and drying at different 
fragmentation voltages. Data acquisition was controlled using MassLynx 4.1 (Micromass, 
Waters Corp., Beverly, MA, USA). 
 




Composition of the mobile phase (%) 
*Mobile phase  
(A) 
*Mobile phase  
( B) 
1 100 0 
22 72 28 
22.50 60 40 
23 0 100 
24.50 0 100 
25 100 0 
26 100 0 
* Mobile phase A consisted of 5% (v/v) acetonitrile/water, containing 0.1% (v/v) formic; 
mobile phase B consisted of 100% acetonitrile containing 0.1% (v/v) formic acid. 
 
2.2.3.10.   Preparation of the samples for HPLC -DAD-ESI-MS  
Preparation of the test solution for HPLC-DAD-ESI-MS was done according to the procedure 
by Gülçin et al., (2010) with slight modifications. One hundred mg of the freeze dried 70% 
methanolic extract was dissolved in 5 ml of ethanol-water (50:50 v/v). 100 µl of the prepared 
extract was transferred into a 5 ml volumetric flask and diluted to the volume with ethanol-
water (50:50). From the final solution, an aliquot of 1.5 ml was transferred into a capped 
autosampler vial and 25 µl of the sample was injected into the HPLC-DAD-ESI-MS system. 
 
2.2.3.11. HPLC-PDA-ESI-MS Identification and quantification of phenolic 
compounds 
Identification of phenolic compounds was accomplished using UV spectra and ESI-MS 














standards were also used where available by comparing their chromatograms with those of 
the samples. Quantification of individual phenolic compounds could only be done where 
authentic standards were available. The available standards were t-ferrulic acid, gallic acid, 
salicylic acid, p-coumaric acid, epicatechin and catechin. The concentrations of ferrulic acid, 
gallic acid, salicylic acid, p-coumaric acid, epicatechin and catechin were obtained from the 
linear regression equations of the standard curves (Gülçin et al., 2010). The experiment was 
conducted three times and all measurements were done in duplicate. 
 
2.2.4. Antioxidant activity determination 
Antioxidant activity of both the aqueous and 70% methanolic extracts of bambara groundnuts 
and common beans was determined by two methods:  
a) 1,1-diphenyl-2-picrylhydrazyl (DPPH) assay 
b) Ferric Reducing Antioxidant Potential (FRAP) assay 
The two methods were used because they are rapid, accurate and inexpensive. The DPPH 
method is widely used for the measurement of free radical scavenging ability of antioxidants 
(Pérez-Jiménez et al., 2008). The DPPH method is a rapid, simple and accurate assay for 
measuring the ability of different compounds to act as free radical scavengers or hydrogen 
donors, and to evaluate the antioxidant activity of foods and beverages (Prakash, 2001). 
According to Marxen et al., (2007), the DPPH method is a convenient method which is 
independent of sample polarity and useful for screening of many samples for radical 
scavenging activity. Similarly, the FRAP assay is fast assay with little selectivity (Carlsen et 
al., 2010). A study by Thaipong et al., (2006) on the comparison of ABTS, ORAC, FRAP 
and DPPH assays for estimating antioxidant activity demonstrated FRAP and DPPH to be 
highly reproducible as they showed no differences among determinations while ABTS and 
ORAC differed among the runs. 
  
2.2.4.1.   Determination of free radical scavenging activity of the bambara 
groundnuts and common beans  
According to Oktay et al., (2003), the free radical scavenging reaction between DPPH and an 
antioxidant (Y-H) can be written as: 
 
(DPPH) + (Y-H) → DPPH-H + (Y) 
















stable free radicals are reduced to DPPH-H leading to discoloration from purple to 
yellow and consequently a decrease in absorbance. The degree of discoloration indicates the 
scavenging potential of the antioxidant compounds (Oktay et al., 2003; Pal et al., 2008). This 
assay therefore involves the measurement of hydrogen atom transfer or electron donation 
from a potential antioxidant to free radical molecules (Becker et al., 2004).  
 
First, it was important to study the kinetic behaviour of the extracts towards DPPH free 
radicals when the freeze dried extracts from each market class were added at the same 
concentration. The knowledge of the kinetics of atom transfer is important because free 
radicals in the organism are short-lived species, implying that the impact of a substance as an 
antioxidant depends on its fast reactivity towards free radicals (Villan o et al., 2007). The free 
radical scavenging kinetic determinations were adapted from (Villan o et al., 2007). Under the 
experimental conditions used, the DPPH concentration was in large excess with respect to 
that of the extracts in order to follow pseudo first-order kinetics. This was done to exhaust the 
hydrogen donating capacity of the extracts. The excess concentration of DPPH (200 mM) 
was determined to be the optimum concentration after performing a number of runs with the 
extracts. This was the only way the excess DPPH concentration could be determined since it 
was not posible to work it out based on the DPPH: antioxidant molar ratios as the 
antioxidants in the extracts were not pure compounds. In the assessement of the kinetic 
behaviour, 2 ml of the extracts were added at the same concentration (400 µg / ml) to 2 ml of 
DPPH radical solution (200 mM) prepared in 95% methanol. The reaction was run at room 
temperature within a time period of 80 minutes. The absorbances of the mixture were 
automatically measured every 10 seconds using the spectrophotometer at 517 nm connected 
to a computer and the output was displayed using SWIFT 1000 software (Ultraspec 1000 
model, England). From the reaction between an antioxidant and DPPH;  
 
 (DPPH) + (Y-H) → DPPH-H + (Y), it can be deduced that: 
 
 










was in excess and therefore the experiment was under pseudo first-
order conditions, one can say: 














Where A0 is the absorbance of the reaction mixture (DPPH and the extract) at t = 0; A is the 
absorbance of the reaction mixture (DPPH and extract) at time t.  
The pseudo first order rate constant ‘k’ for the reaction of the antioxidants in the extracts and 
DPPH in the first seconds of the reaction was calculated from the slopes of InA versus time 
plots. 
 
According to Villan o et al., (2007), the percentage of DPPH remaining at any time t can be 
determined as: 





DPPH tremaining   
 
Where A0 is the initial absorbance and At is the absorbance at time = t, both measured at 517 
nm respectively. Plots of percentage DPPH versus time were constructed to show the 
disappearance pattern of the DPPH with time in the presence of each extract. 
 
After studying the kinetic behaviour of the extracts towards the DPPH free radicals, it was 
necessary to evaluate the Effective Concentration (EC50) for each extract. The extracts were 
assayed with the DPPH and incubated in the dark at room temperature for 30 minutes. The 
degree of free radical scavenging activity in the presence of different concentration of 
extracts and their absorbance were measured using spectrophotometer at 517 nm (Ultrospec 
1000 model, England). The degree of free radical scavenging activity was expressed as: 
 







AControl = Absorbance of DPPH alone, ASample = Absorbance of DPPH
 
in the presence of 
different concentrations of the extracts.  
 
The EC50 value required for 50% of the DPPH free radicals scavenging by the extracts was 
obtained from a series of dose-response data (extract concentrations and DPPH free radical 
scavenging (%). Using an x-y plot, the data was fitted with a linear regression line (Iranshahi 
et al., 2009), and the EC50 was estimated using the following relationship: 
 














                                                          EC50 = (0.5 – b)/a     
 
2.2.4.2. Determination of Ferric Reducing Antioxidant Power (FRAP) 
The FRAP assay according to the procedure by Benzie (1996) was used to determine the 
ferric reducing antioxidant power of the bambara groundnuts and common beans. The 
method measures the ferric reducing ability of the antioxidants compounds in the extracts. At 
low pH, ferric-2,4,6-tri-2-pyridyl-s-triazine (TPTZ) complex (Fe
3+
 TPTZ) is reduced to the 
ferrous form Fe
2+
 in the presence of the antioxidant producing an intense blue colour with an 
absorption maximum at 593 nm. The reaction is non-specific and any half life reaction, which 





life reaction will drive the Fe
3+
-TPTZ reduction. This method is based on electron transfer 
mechanism. Acording to Ou et al., (2002), the relevant chemical reaction of the FRAP 
method involves a single electron reaction between Fe
3+
-TPTZ and a single electron donor 
ArOH. This reaction can be written as: 
 
                   Fe
3+






The antioxidant (ArOH) is oxidized by an oxidant (Fe
3+)
 and as a result, a single electron is 




Powdered sample of bambara groundnuts or common beans (5 g) in 50 ml of 70 % methanol 
or water was sonicated for 30 minutes at 25 
ο
C followed by centrifugation at 10,000 rpm for 
15 minutes at 4 
ο
C to obtain a clear supernatant. Working FRAP reagent was prepared by 
mixing 25 ml of acetate buffer (300 mM, pH 3.6); 2.5 ml ferric chloride solution (prepared by 
dissolving 54 mg ferric chloride in 10 ml distilled water) and 2.5 ml TPTZ solution (prepared 
by dissolving 31 mg TPTZ in 40 mM HCl at 50 
ο
C). The mixture was placed in a water bath 
at 37 
ο
C for 10 minutes. The assay was performed as follows: 1 ml of water and 80 µl of the 
test sample were pipetted into a cuvette. About 600 µl of the incubated FRAP reagent was 
added to the cuvette and mixed by inversion. A reagent blank was prepared as above with 80 
µl water added instead of the test sample. The change in absorbance was recorded at 593 nm 
using a spectrophotometer after exactly 4 minutes (Ultrospec 1000 model, England). The 
amount of Fe
2+ 
produced from the reduction of Fe
3+
 by the extract was calculated from the 
















/ 100 g dry sample. The experiment was conducted three times and all measurements were 
performed in triplicate.  
 
2.3. Statistical analysis 
Statistical analysis was performed using S-PLUS 6 Windows Professional 2001. 
Experimental results were expressed as mean values ± standard error. Data was analysed 
using either a t-test or one way and two way analysis of variance (ANOVA) models. Values 
at p < 0.05 were considered statistically significant. Correlation coefficients of variable 


























Screening of the raw dry bambara groundnuts and 




The focus in this chapter was to screen the market classes of raw dry bambara groundnuts and 
common beans commonly grown in Zambia for their nutraceutical potential based on the 
antioxidant activities and polyphenolic phytochemical profiles. Physicochemical properties 
and nutritional composition of both legumes are also reported. Physical properties that 
included water hydration capacity, swelling capacity, hydration index, and swelling index 
were explored. The nutritional parameters studied were mineral content, moisture, ash, crude 
protein, crude lipid, crude fibre and total carbohydrates. This information is important when it 
comes to the exploitation of these landraces by breeders, food processors, nutritionists, 
farmers and policy makers. Water hydration capacity, swelling capacity, hydration index, and 
swelling index are also very useful parameters in grain processing as they are correlated with 
cooking time (Shimelis and Rakshit 2005).  
 
This Chapter is divided into sections A and B. Section A gives the report on bambara 




























3.1.1. Nutritional and physicochemical properties of the Seeds  
Physicochemical properties of the red and brown bambara groundnuts are summarized in 
Table 3-1. Generally, there were no significant differences (p > 0.05) in the swelling capacity, 
swelling index, hydration capacity, and hydration index of the two market classes of bambara 
groundnuts. Higher values for these parameters are an indication of shorter cooking time. 
Hence, the red and brown bambara groundnuts would require similar cooking times.   
 
 
Table 3-1 Physicochemical properties of the bambara groundnuts 
Property 
Market classes of bambara groundnuts 
Red Brown 
Hydration capacity (g / seed) 0.173 ± 0.014 0.176 ± 0.006 
Hydration index 0.125 ± 0.004 0.119 ± 0.008 
Swelling capacity (ml / seed) 0.180 ± 0.036 0.184 ± 0.031 
Swelling index 0.118 ± 0.005 0.122 ± 0.002 
 
 
Concentrations of moisture, crude protein, total ash, fat, crude fibre and carbohydrates of the 
red and brown bambara groundnuts market classes are presented in Table 3-2. The protein 
content of the red market class was within the range (16 – 21 %) reported by Brough and 
Azam-Ali, 1992; Brough et al., 1993 and Purseglove 1992. The brown market class had the 
protein content of 14.62 % which was lower than the average reported literature values. The 
observed lower protein value in this market class may be due to the genotype (Salunkhe et 
al., 1985). The concentrations of carbohydrate for both market classes were higher than 43 %  
reported by Azam-Ali, 1992, but consistently within the range (50 – 60 %) reported by 
Purseglove (1992). Ash contents for both market classes were higher than 3.6 % reported 














soil types (Mesquita et al., 2007). The fat concentrations for both market classes were within 
the range (4.5 – 6.5 %) previously reported by Purseglove (1992).  
 
 Table 3-2 Proximate composition (g / 100 g DW) of the whole seed sample 
Property 
Market classes of bambara groundnuts 
Red Brown 
Moisture 8.95  ± 1.26 9.13 ± 0.71 
Crude protein 18.55  ± 1.55 14.62 ± 0.01 
Total ash 4.21  ± 0.68 4.29 ± 0.51 
Fat 6.54  ± 0.38 6.28 ± 0.77 
Crude fibre 2.79  ± 0.01 5.33 ± 0.37 
Carbohydrates 59.23 ± 3.11 60.34 ± 0.81 
 
 
The mineral contents (mg / kg DW) of the seed sample are presented in Table 3-3. Potassium 
was found to be the most abundant mineral in both market classes, followed by phosphorous 
magnesium and calcium respectively. Sodium, iron, manganese and copper were generally 
very low while lead, mercury and arsenic were not detected in both samples. The amount of 
potassium was within the range (15780 – 17420 mg / kg DW) previously reported by 
Amarteifio et al., (2002) for Botswanan bambara groundnut landraces. Concentrations of the 
rest of the minerals investigated were different from those reported by Amarteifio et al., 
(2006); Amarteifio et al., (2002) and Kemo (2000). Mineral content of agricultural products 
vary with geographical location and agricultural practices (John 1992; Amarteifio et al., 
2006). According to the information from the local people in the area where sampling was 
done, bambara groundnut landraces are normally intercropped with maize and no chemicals 
or fertilizers are used. Most growers in the area prefer growing the crop in sandy loam soil 
that is well drained. Agricultural practices may differ from one growing region of Africa to 


















Table 3-3 Mineral composition (mg / kg DW) of the whole seed sample 
Minerals 
Market classes of bambara groundnuts 
Red Brown 
Calcium 516.6 ± 0.59 593.7 ± 0.67 
Magnesium 2024.4 ±  0.20 2054 ±  0.21 
Potassium 16670.1 ± 1.08 16282.2 ± 1.56 
Phosphorous 3398.5 ± 0.03 3221.1 ± 0.02 
Sodium 26.2 ± 1.97 38.4 ± 2.89 
Iron 27.25 ± 1.3 20.97 ± 1.9 
Arsenic ND ND 
Zinc 19.02 ± 1.4 18.45 ± 1.0 
Lead ND ND 
Copper 5.51  ± 2.4 5.12 ± 1.0 
Manganese 13.87 ± 2.3 19.62 ± 1.9 
Mercury ND ND 
ND = Not detected 
 
3.1.2. Phenolic phytochemical profiles of the Zambian bambara groundnuts 
The identification of phenolic compounds in bambara groundnuts using HPLC-PDA-ESI-MS 
is reported below. To the authors’ knowledge, this is the first time that phenolic compounds 
in bambara groundnuts have been identified using this approach. Bambara groundnut 
characterisation based on the tannin concentrations, total polyphenols and flavonoids 
determined using non chromatographic approaches is also reported. 
 
3.1.2.1. Water and methanol extractables  
Extraction with different solvent systems have been reported in the research of 
phytochemicals and antioxidant activity of plant foods (Adon and Lui 2002; Yu et al., 2002; 
Liu 2009). In this study, either water or 70% methanol were used in ultrasonic-assisted 
extraction of bambara groundnuts. The yields obtained are presented in Table 3-4. The red 
market class had significantly lower yield for the 70% methanol extraction. This could 
probably be due to the differences in the nature of compounds in this market class compared 














than those obtained using 70% methanol. Water has been reported to give higher yields than 
ethanol and hexane using ultrasonic-assisted extraction in wheat bran (Liu 2009).  
 
            Table 3-4 Yields of crude extracts of bambara groundnuts in ultrasonic-assisted 
 extraction  
Market classes of 
bambara groundnuts 
Yield (mg / g DW) 
70 % Methanol extract Aquoeus Extract 
Brown 76.4 ± 2.1  192 ± 6.3  




3.1.2.2. Total polyphenols and tannins  
 Determination of total polyphenols in plant foods is important because plant phenolics 
represent one of the major groups of compounds acting as primary antioxidants or free radical 
terminators (Miliauskas et al., 2004). Total polyphenols and tannin concentrations of the 
brown and red market classes of bambara groundnuts are presented in Table 3-5. 
Spectrophotometric scanning of the aqueous and 70% methanol extracts between 200 to 400 
nm showed a stronger absorbance at 280 nm for the brown compared to the red market class, 
indicating the presence of more polyphenol compounds (see Figure 3-1).  Total polyphenol 
concentration of the brown market class was higher than the red for both the aqueous and 
70% methanol extracts. The aqueous extracts recorded the highest amount of extractable 
polyphenols compared to the 70% methanol extract in both market classes. Most likely, the 
aqueous extract contained mainly hydrophilic components while the 70% methanol contained 
both hydrophilic and the hydrophobic components. The effect of the solvent type is 
significant to the extraction of the phenolic phytochemicals in the complex seed flour matrix, 
in addition to the varietal effects. These results are within the range (117 – 440 mg GAE / 
100 g DW) reported by Heimler et al., (2005) for other legumes.  
 
The results for tannin concentrations followed a similar trend as that found for total 
polyphenols. The brown bambara market class recorded the highest tannin concentration in 

















Figure 3-1 Results of the spectrophotometric scanning at 200 nm to 400 nm for the 70% 
methanol extracts of bambara groundnuts. 
 
 
Table 3-5 Total polyphenols and tannin concentration of bambara groundnuts 
Market classes of bambara 
groundnuts 
Total polyphenols        
(mg GAE / 100 g DW) 
Tannins (mg GAE / 100 g 
DW) 
Aqueous    
Brown  144.2 ± 1.7 112.8 ± 1.0 
Red 117.4 ± 0.6 95.5 ± 2.2 
70% methanol    
Brown 138.6 ± 2 82.3 ± 3.2 
Red 109.3 ± 1.2 69.1 ± 0.6 
 
 
3.1.2.3. Total flavonoid concentration 
Flavonoids constitute the largest class of phenolic compounds and the most diverse in plants 
(Miliauskas et al., 2004). They possess a broad spectrum of chemical and biological activities 
including radical scavenging properties (Miliauskas et al., 2004). Table 3-6 presents the 
















It is intriguing that the total flavonoids, unlike the total polyphenols and tannins were higher 
in the red than the brown market class. The effect of the solvent on the extraction efficiency 
of the flavonoids was significant. In both market classes, the aqueous extract had the higher 
flavonoid contents compared to the 70% methanol extracts. The aqueous extracts for the two 
market classes were not significantly different (p > 0.05). The concentrations of total 
flavonoids in the present study are within the range (4.1 – 133 mg quercetin equivalents / 100 
g DW) reported by Lin and Tang (2007) for different fruits and vegetables. Fruits and 
vegetables have health benefits and are good sources of flavonoids (Qian et al., 2004; Cieslik 
et al., 2006). Bambara groundnuts can therefore be used as an alternative source of 
flavonoids in the diet.  
 
Table 3-6 Flavonoid content of bambara groundnuts 
Market classes of bambara groundnuts 
Flavonoid content expressed as quercetin 
equivalents (mg / 100 g DW) 
Aqueous   
Brown  127.4 ± 2.7 
Red 130.1 ± 1.2 
70% methanol   
Brown 71.6 ± 2.0 
Red 104.3 ± 1.2 
 
 
3.1.2.4. Phenolic compounds identified by HPLC-PDA-ESI-MS in brown bambara 
groundnuts 
Ten phenolic compound were identified based on co-chromatography with available 
authentic standards and mass spectra obtained in the negative mode by using their 
fragmentation pattern and data from published literature (Wu and Prior 2005; Seeram et al., 
2006). The chromatogram of the 70% methanol extract of brown bambara groundnuts is 
presented in Figure 3-2 and the identified compounds are summarised in Table 3-7. Selected 
UV-visible spectra for selected peaks are presented in Appendix A, fragment ion peaks in 
negative ion mode in Appendix B and Total Ion Chromatograms (TIC) in Appendix D. The 
















 of quinic acid at m/z 191 (peak 1) that fragmented to yield MS/MS spectrum with an ion 
at m/z 127, characteristic of quinic acid (Gouveia and Castilho 2011). 
 
Peak 2 was provisionally identified as (E) GC-hexoside, a flavan-3-ol monomer with [M – 
H]
- 
ion at m/z 467, a double molecular ion [2M – H]
- 
at m/z 935, and a fragment ion at m/z 
305 indicative of the hexosyl residual. These fragmentation patterns are in agreement with the 
previously published data (Yang et al., 2011), where this phenolic compound was detected in 
bayberry. Dinelli et al., (2006) reported the presence of flavanol compounds in free and 
conjugated forms as one of the principal phenolics in common legumes. 
 
Peak 3 was tentatively identified as catechin glucoside with [M – H]
-
  at m/z 451 that 
fragmented to yield a MS/MS spectrum with an ion at m/z 289 indicative of the catechin 
fragment and a loss of the hexose moiety (162 amu). This compound has been reported 
previously in pinto beans with similar fragmentation pattern by Estrella et al., (2011). 
 
Peak 4 had a deprotonaed molecular ion [M – H]
-
 with m/z 205. MS/MS fragmentation 
yielded fragments at m/z (179, 143, 129) indicating the presence of caffeic acid. The 
fragmentation pattern is characterised by the loss of a hydrocarbon moiety (amu 26). This 
molecule was be tentatively assigned as caffeic acid derivative.  
 
Peak 5 showed a deprotonated molecule [M – H]
-
 of catechin at m/z 289, a fragment at m/z 
245, and HPLC retention time of 6.08 min. Co-chromatography of authentic standard verified 
the identification of this peak as catechin. 
 
Peak 6 revealed a negatively charged [M – H]
-
 ion at m/z 289,  MS/MS spectrum with m/z at 
245, and HPLC retention time of 8.12 min . The spectra and the UV data gave a suggestive 
indication that compounds represented in peaks 5 and 6 are isomers. Co-chromatography of 
authentic standard verified the identification of peak 6 as epicatechin. 
 
Peak 7 had [M – H]
- 
ion at m/z 387 with MS/MS fragmentation at m/z 207 was identified at 
medioresinol, a phenolic lignin. The compound has been reported previously in lamiaceae 















Peaks 8 and 9 revealed negatively charged ions [M- H]
-
 at m/z 163 and 193, and HPLC 
retention times at 8.92 and 11.1 respectively. Co-chromatography with authentic standards 
verified the identification of peak 8 as p-coumaric acid and peak 9 as t-ferulic acid. 
 
Peaks 10 revealed negatively charged ions [M- H]
-
 at m/z 137, and HPLC retention time at 
12.37 min. Co-chromatography with authentic standard verified peak 10 as salicylic acid. 
 
Peak 11 had [M – H]
-
 ion at m/z 529 with MS/MS fragmentation at m/z 368, 367 and 179 
(indicating the presence of caffeic acid fragment). Compounds with similar fragmentation 
characteristics have been reported previously in plants (Gouveia and Castilho 2011). Based 
on the fragmentation pattern and published data, this compound was tentatively identified as 
a caffeic acid derivative. 
 
Peak 12 revealed a negatively charged ion ions [M- H]
-
 at m/z at 582 with MS/MS 
fragmentation at 245, 205 and 289 (indicative of the presence of catechin fragment). The 















                   Table 3-7 HPLC-PDA-ESI-MS -based identification of phenolics in brown bambara groundnuts    






1 1.36 192 191 127 Quinic acid 
2 4.31 468 467 935, 467 (E)GC-hexoside 
3 4.58 452 451 289 Catechin glucoside 
4 5.27 206 205 179,143,129 Caffeic acid derivative 
5 6.08 290 289 245 Catechin 
6 8.12 290 289 245 Epicatechin 
7 8.62 388 387 207.1 Medioresinol 
8 8.92 164 163 119 p-coumaric acid 
9 11.1 193 194 149,134 t-ferulic acid 
10 12.37 138 137  Salicylic acid 
11 15.7 530 529 368, 367, 179 Caffeic acid derivative 






















    Figure 3-2 HPLC-PDA-ESI-MS chromatogram of 70% methanol extract of brown bambara groundnuts.  
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3.1.2.5. Phenolic compounds identified by HPLC-PDA-ESI-MS in red bambara 
groundnuts    
The chromatogram of the 70% methanol extract of red bambara groundnuts is presented in 
Figure 3-3. Fifteen phenolic compounds were provisionally identified and are summarised in 
Table 3-8. The following phenolic compounds that were identified in the brown market class 
of bambara groundnuts were also found in the red one: Quinic acid (peak 1), (E) GC –
hexoside (peak 2), catechin glucoside (peak 3), caffeic acid derivative (peak 4), catechin 
(peak 5), epicatechin (peak 6), medioresinol (peak 7), p- coumaric acid (peak 8), t-ferulic acid 
(peak 11) salicylic acid (peak 13), caffeic acid derivative (peak 14) and catechin dimer (peak 
15).  
 
The red bambara groundnuts contained the following phenolic compounds that were not 
detected in the brown market class:  
 
Peak 9 revealed a negatively charged [M – H]- ion at m/z 479 and MS/MS spectrum with m/z 
at 317, corresponding to a loss of 162 amu: hexose moiety, probably a galactoside or 
glucoside leaving the myricetin fragment. This compound was tentatively identified as 
myricetin hexoside. This compound has been reported in other legumes by Lin et al., (2008) 
with similar fragmentation pattern. 
 
Peak 10 revealed a negatively charged ions [M – H]- at m/z 609 with MS/MS fragmentation 
at 301 (indicative of the presence of quercetin fragment). Tentatively, this compound is a 
quercetin derivative. Lin et al., (2008) reported a compound in common beans with similar 
fragmentation pattern that was identified as quercetin-3-O-rutinoside by confirmation with a 
standard. In this research, the standard was not available to do the confirmation. Based on the 
literature data and the fragmentation pattern, this compound can provisionally be identified as 
quercetin-3-0-rutinoside. 
 
Peak 12 had a negatively charged [M – H]- ion at m/z 463. MS/MS fragmentation yielded a 
fragment with m/z 301 (quercetin), after losing a hexose moiety (amu 162). This compound 
was identified as quercetin-3-O-glucoside. The presence of this flavonoid in legumes has 
been reported previously by Lin et al., (2008). Kajdžanoska et al., (2010) identified a 














           Table 3-8 HPLC-PDA-ESI-MS -based identification of phenolics in red bambara groundnuts  






1 1.36 192 191 127 Quinic acid 
2 4.31 468 467 935,467 (E)GC-hexoside 
3 4.58 452 451 289 Catechin glucoside 
4 5.27 206 205 178,143,129 Caffeic acid derivative 
5 6.08 290 289 245 Catechin 
6 8.12 290 289 245 Epicatechin 
7 8.62 388 387 207.1 Medioresinol 
8 8.92 164 163 119 p-coumaric acid 
9 9.81 480 479 317 Myricetin hexoside 
10 10.11 610 609 301 Quercetin-3-O-rutinoside 
11 11.1 194 193 149, 134 t-ferulic acid 
12 11.59 464 463 301 Quercetin-3-O-glucoside 
13 12.37 138 137 - Salicylic acid  
14 15.7 530 529 368, 367, 179 Caffeic acid derivative 
























































3.1.2.6. Concentration of some identified phenolic compounds in bambara ground 
nuts 
Concentrations of epicatechin, catechin, p-coumaric acid, t-ferulic acid, salicylic acid in 
bambara groundnuts were determined by the HPLC-PDA method and results are presented in 
Table 3-9. Among the phenolic compounds investigated, catechin was observed in higher 
concentrations than the others. There was a significant difference in catechin concentrations 
in the two bambara groundnut market classes. The concentrations of catechin and epicatechin 
were found to be higher in the brown than in the red market class. The red market class 
however had higher phenolic acids (p-coumaric, t-ferulic and salicylic acids) than the brown 
one. Salicylic acid had the highest concentration among the phenolic acids investigated in 
both bambara groundnuts market classes. The amount of phenolic acids t can be attributed to 
various factors such as the variety, growing and storage conditions (Hakkinen and Torronen, 
2000; Ninfali and Bacchiocca, 2003). Generally the concentrations of phenolic compounds in 
foods is influenced by genotype, agronomical practices (irrigation, fertilization, pest 
management), maturity at harvest, post-harvest storage and climatic conditions (Hakkinen 
and Torronen, 2000; Ninfali and Bacchiocca, 2003). 
 
Table 3-9 Individual phenolic compound concentration (mg/ kg DW) in bambara 
groundnuts 
Phenolic compound 
concentration (mg / kg) 
Market classes of bambara groundnuts 
Red Brown 
Epicatechin 17.30 ± 0.26 26.32 ± 0.03 
Catechin 266.41 ± 1.12 337.10 ± 8.7 
p-coumaric acid 5.32 ± 0.22 4.29 ± 0.13 
t-ferulic acid 3.29 ± 0.13 2.79 ± 0.39 
Salicylic acid 33.57 ± 1.72 27.61 ± 0.48 
  
 
3.1.3. Antioxidant activity of bambara groundnuts 
Antioxidant properties of the brown and the red Zambian market classes of bambara 
groundnuts based on the free radical scavenging activity and ferric reducing power are 















3.1.3.1. Free radical scavenging activity of bambara groundnut antioxidants 
The free radical scavenging ability of the extracts is reported on the basis the kinetics of the 
DPPH radical-bambara extracts reaction and the effective concentration of the extract 
required to scavenge 50% of the DPPH radicals.  
 
Kinetics of the DPPH free radical reaction with antioxidants in the bambara 
groundnuts 
Figure 3-4 presents the disappearance pattern of DPPH free radicals with time in the presence 
of the aqueous and methanol extracts within a time period of 80 minute. The free radical 
scavenging pattern is biphasic, characterised by the fast initial decay, followed by the 
subsquent slower step in which degradation of by products may be involved. According to 
Villan o et al., (2007), the fast initial decay is attributed to reactions (i) and (ii)  
 
                                 DPPH
 
+ (Y-H) → DPPH-H + Y
 
                      (i) 
 
                                 Y + DPPH → products                                     (ii),  
 
 
while the subsequent decay is attributed to secondary slow reactions from the products of 
dimerization (or disproportionation) of A
 
or from the products of reaction (ii). From the 
decrease in absorbance versus time in the first few seconds of the reaction, information about 
the pseudo first-order rate constant for reaction (i) can be acquired (Villan o et al., 2007). 
Employing equations (1) and (2) in section 2.2.4.1 (chapter 2), and the plot of InA versus 
time, the pseudo first-order rate constant K of the aqueous and methanol extracts of bambara 
groundnuts were obtained. The pseudo first-order rate constants (K) for the bambara 
groundnuts extracts in a DPPH reaction are presented in Table 3-10. The K values for the 
brown bambara groundnuts were higher than the red one in both the aqueous and methanol 
extracts. The results would indicate that the antioxidants from the brown market class have 
faster reaction kinetics than the antioxidants from the red one. The slower kinetics for the red 
bambara groundnuts can also be observed by looking at the amount of DPPH scavenged after 
80 minutes incubation time (Table 3-10). By the end of 80 minutes, over half of the DPPH 
was scavenged by the brown bambara groundnuts antioxidants in both the aqueous and 
methanol extracts, whereas 39 and 43 % DPPH was scavenged by the red bambara 














initial decay with the higest K value 1.55 (min
-1
) and the amount of DPPH scavenged 
(85.5%). The free radical scavenging ability of bambara groundnuts antioxidants was found 
to be moderate as compared to Trolox. This, however, may not be very surprising because 
Trolox is a pure compound and is considered to be a powerful antioxidant (Madhavi et al., 
1996). These observations have positive implications on the potential of bambara groundnuts 
as a dietary source of antioxidants. 
 
 
Figure 3-4 Disappearance pattern of DPPH free radicals with time in the presence of the 


































Red -methanol extract 
Brown methanol extract 
Brown - aqueous extract 














Table 3-10 Pseudo-first order rate constant of antiradical (Y-H) in bambara groundnuts 
extracts and the amount of DPPH scavenged after 80 minutes of incubation 
 
 
Effective concentration (EC50) 
The EC50 values were obtained from the full dose-response curves fitted with the regression 
line (see example in Figure 3-5). The EC50 is inversely related to the antioxidant capacity of 
the compound. The lower the EC50, the higher the antioxidant activity of the compound is 
(Villan o et al., 2007). The EC50 of bambara groundnuts extracts and Trolox, which was used 
as a positive reference standard, are presented in Table 3-11. Generally, in comparison with 
the positive reference standard, all extracts displayed moderate scavenging activity. Among 
the extracts, the aqueous extract from the brown bambara groundnuts was the most efficient 
scavenger with the lowest EC50 value (347 µg dried extract / ml). The lowest scavenging 
effect was displayed by the methanol extract of the red bambara groundnuts (EC50 = 525.5 µg 
dried extract / ml). Both the aqueous and the methanol extracts of the brown bambara 
groundnuts showed higher scavenging activity than both extracts from the red one.   
 
Zia-Ul-Haq et al., (2012) studied the DPPH free radical scavenging ability of five legumes 
that included chickpea, lentil, mung beans, mash beans and peas extracted in aqueous 
methanolic mixture (80:20 v/v). The following EC50 values were reported: Desi chickpea 
(367.2 µg dried extract / ml), Kabuli chickpea (432.1 µg dried extract / ml), lentil (465.5 µg 
dried extract / ml), mung beans (389.2 µg dried extract / ml), mash beans (401.4 µg dried 
extract / ml) and peas (457.1 µg dried extract / ml) respectively. The DPPH free radical 
scavenging of the four legumes was found to be moderate compared to ascorbic acid (192 µg 
/ ml) used as a positive reference standard. The results on bambara groundnuts in the present 
study are somewhat comparable to these findings. Spanou et al., (2007) investigated the 
DPPH radical scavenging capacity of the Lupinus albus, Lens culinaris and Phaseolus 
Market class 







 quenched [%] 









Brown 0.056 0.053  57.1 ± 3.1 53.7 ± 2.6 














vulgaris seeds and reported the EC50 values ranging from 2300 to 7600 µg dried extract / ml. 
Comparing these findings to the present study, bambara groundnuts with EC50 ranging from 
347 to 525 µg dried extract / ml can be said to be more potent scavengers than the 
leguminous seeds studied by Spanou et al., (2007). The DPPH free radical scavenging of 
bambara groundnuts indicates that they contain compounds capable of scavenging free 
radicals. 
 
Co centration of bambara groundnut extracts gml





















y = -0.2858.x + 99.6
  
 
Figure 3-5 Dose-response plot [concentration of aqueous extract of brown bambara 
groundnuts and DPPH scavenged (%)] fitted with linear regression line  
                             
                                                                     
Note: y = a*x + b, and y = 0.5, 
 EC50 = (0.5 - b)/a = (0.5 - 99.6)/-0.2858 = 347.0       














          Table 3-11 EC50 values for DPPH free radical scavenging by bambara groundnut 
 extracts after 30 minutes of incubation 
Market classes of 
bambara groundnuts 
DPPH radical scavenging EC50 (µg dried extract / ml) 
70 % Methanol extract Aqueous Extract 
Brown 477.5 ± 3.5 347.0 ± 4.2 
Red 525.5 ± 7.8 495.5 ± 12.0 
Trolox EC50 = 21.0 ± 1.4 
 
 
3.1.3.2. Ferric Reducing Antioxidant Power of bambara groundnuts 
The reducing power of the antioxidants in the bambara groundnuts was assessed using the 
FRAP assay. This assay has been used frequently in the assessement of various foods and 
biological samples. The FRAP assay treats the antioxidants contained in the sample as 
reductants in a redox-linked colorimetric reaction and the value reflects the reducing power 
of the antioxidants (Hajimahmoodi et al., 2008). The FRAP values of the aqueous and 
methanol extracts of the brown and the red market classes of bambara groundnuts are 
presented in Table 3-12. As can be seen, the methanol extract of both market classes had 
higher FRAP values than the aqueous extract. The results showed that the brown groundnuts 
had higher ferric reducing ability than the red bambara groundnuts and the difference was 
significant (p < 0.05). Xu et al., (2007) evaluated the antioxidant reducing power of different 
market classes of yellow peas, green peas, chickpea, lentils and common beans grown in 
North Dakota, Idaho and Washington regions of the United States of America, and their 
FRAP values are prese ted in Table 3-13. In comparison to the present study, bambara 
groundnuts can be considered to have stronger antioxidant reducing power than peas, but 






















           Table 3-12 Ferric Reducing Antioxidant Power (FRAP) values for bambara 
 groundnuts 
Market classes of 
bambara groundnuts 
FRAP value (mmole Fe
2+
 / 100 g DW) 
70 % Methanol extract Aqueous Extract 
Brown 9.70 ± 0.07 5.65 ± 0.21 
Red 8.01 ± 0.13 5.00 ± 0.13 
                              
                        
  Table 3-13 Ferric Reducing Antioxidant Power (FRAP) values for other 
  legumes 
         Legume type 
Range of FRAP value (mmole 
Fe
2+
 / 100 g DW) 
Yellow peas 0.62 – 0.82 
Green peas 0.43 – 0.86 
Lentils 8.75 – 13.92 
Common beans 1.27 – 9.70 
 






Both the red and brown bambara groundnuts had high concentrations of total polyphenols 
that were within the range (117 – 440 mg GAE / 100g DW) reported by Heimler et al., 
(2005) for other legumes. However, total polyphenol content for the brown bambara 
groundnuts was significantly higher (p < 0.05) compared to that observed in the red market 
class. Tannin concentration also followed the similar trend. The total flavonoid contents in 
the aqueous extract of both market classes were not significantly different (p > 0.05). 
Differences in the total polyphenol and tannin concentration may be attributed to the varietal 
effect. The metabolism of secondary metabolites in plants is affected by various factors that 
are complex and each market class respond differently to these factors. Solvent interaction 
















Where authentic standards were available individual phenolic compounds were investigated. 
Catechin was observed in higher concentrations than the others in both bambara groundnuts 
market classes. The difference in catechin concentrations of the two market classes of 
bambara groundnuts was significant. Catechin and epicatechin concentrations were found to 
be higher in the brown compared to the red market class. Salicylic, t-ferulic, and p-coumaric 
acids were higher in the red compared to the brown market class. Concentrations of salicylic 
acid were highest among the phenolic acids investigated in both bambara groundnut market 
classes. Difference in the concentrations of individual phenolic compounds can be attributed 
to factors such as the variety, growing and storage conditions (Hakkinen and Torronen, 2000; 
Ninfali and Bacchiocca, 2003). 
 
 The identification of phenolic compounds by HPLC-PDA-ESI-MS revealed various 
compounds in bambara groundnuts. This is the first time that identification of phenolic 
compounds using HPLC-PDA-ESI-MS is being reported for bambara groundnuts. In both the 
red and brown bambara groundnuts, the following phenolic compounds were tentatively 
identified: Quinic acid, (E) GC-hexoside, catechin glucoside, catechin, epicatechin, 
medioresinol, p-coumaric acid, salicylic acid, caffeic acid derivative and catechin dimer. The 
red bambara groundnuts revealed the following phenolic compounds that were absent in the 
brown:  myricetin hexoside, quercetin-3-O-rutinoside and quercetin-3-O-glucoside. Myricetin 
hexoside, quercetin-3-O-rutinoside and quercetin-3-O-glucoside have been reported in other 
legumes by Lin et al., (2008).  
 
The majority of the phenolic compounds identified in bambara groundnuts were flavonoids. 
Various health benefits have been described previously for flavonoids. An inverse correlation 
between flavonoid intake and total plasma cholesterol concentrations has been shown (Patel 
2008). Flavonoid intake has also been reported to have a protective effect against coronary 
heart disease (Hertog et al., 1995; Middleton et al., 2000). Cocoa beans have historically 
been used as a treatment for diarrhoea (Schuier et al., 2005). The nature of the active 
ingredient, nor the exact mechanism of action was not known but the recent research 
attributes the antidiarrhoea effect to the flavonoids present in cocoa (Schuier et al., 2005). 
Similarly, bambara groundnuts have been reported to be used as an ingredient in the 
preparation of traditional medicine for diarrhoea among the Luo tribal grouping in Kenya 
(Ngugi 1995). Flavonoids like quercetin have been shown to have anti-inflammatory 














Quercetin has also been shown to inhibit the growth of helicobacter pylori bacteria in in-vitro 
studies (Middleton et al., 2000). Methyl-3-(+)-catechin interferes with the formation of 
histamine in gastric mucosa and hence produces the protective effect (Farkas et al., 1981). 
Most flavonoids have anti-viral effects against Herpes simplex virus, respiratory syncytial 
virus, parainfluenza virus, and adenovirus (Nijveldt et al., 2001). Flavonoids have also been 
shown to have free radical scavenging properties (Pietta 2000). In a summary, one may 
speculate that bambara groundnuts may be useful as nutraceuticals due to various phenolic 
compounds from the flavonoids class that they contain.  
 
The market classes of bambara groundnuts in this study also demonstrated antioxidant 
activities comparable to the report of Zia-Ul-Haq et al., (2012) on other legumes. The brown 
market class had higher antioxidant activities compared to the red. This may be due to the 
differences in the concentrations, type, hydrogen or electron donating capacities of the 
polyphenolic compounds present. The antioxidant activities of phenolic compounds are 
closely related to their structures (Mat Ali, 2008). It seems reasonable to assume that the 
contribution of catechin, epicatechin, catechin glucoside and other flavonoids to the total 
antioxidant activity of the Zambian market classes of bambara groundnuts studied was 
substantial. According to Jovanovic et al., (1994), flavonoids are thermodynamically able to 
reduce most oxidizing free radicals relevant to the biological systems due to their low redox 
potentials (0.2 < E < 0.8).  Han et al., (2012) pointed out three structural requirements that 
seem important to the efficiency of flavonoids as antioxidants: 
(i) The ortho-dihydroxy (catechol) structure in the B-ring, increasing the stability of 
oxidized flavonoid radicals through H – bonding or electron delocalization; 
(ii) The 2,3 – double bond, in conjugation with 4-oxo function, enhancing electron 
transfer and radical scavenging through electron delocalization; 
(iii) The presence of both 3- and 5-OH groups, enabling the formation of stable 
quinonic structures upon flavonoid oxidation. 
According to Han et al., (2012),   a typical flavonoid which meets the above three structural 
criteria is quercetin and has the highest antioxidant activity. This flavonoid was idenfied in 
red bambara groundnuts in the form of quercetin glucoside and quercetin rutinoside but was 
absent in the brown variety. Despite red bambara groundnuts having quercetin, it recorded 
lower antioxidant activity than the brown variety possibly due to the interfearance by the 
sugar moiety. Any sugar substituent is capable of diminishing complarity of the B-ring 














catechol (Helm et al., 2002). The catechol structure in the B-ring is a salient feature of most 
potent scavengers of peroxyl, superoxide and peroxynitrite radicals (Dagas et al., 2000; 
Haenen et al., 1997; Hu et al., 1995). Peroxynitrite scavenging by catechin is mainly 
attributed to its B-ring catechol (Kerry and Rice-Evance, 1999). Catechin was detected in 
both market classes of bambara groundnuts. Besides structural requirements, the number and 
position of hydroxyl substituents on the flavonoid molecule, the presence of glucosides, and 
overall degree of conjugation are important in determining their activities (Han et al., 2012). 
Glucosides in the form of catechin glucoside and quercetin glucoside were identified in 
bambara groundnuts. Phenolic acids, most likely, also contributed greatly to the total 
antioxidant capacity of bambara groundnuts. Salicylic acid, t- ferulic acid, p-coumaric acid, 
quinic acid and caffeic acid were the hydroxycinnamic acids identified in bambara 
groundnuts while their hydroxybenzoic acid counterparts were absent. Hydroxycinnamic 
acids are more effective as antioxidants than hydroxybenzoic acid possibly due to the 
aryloxy-radical stabilizing effect of the – CH=CH – COOH linked to the phenyl ring (Rice-
Evance et al., 1996). 
 
Antioxidant activities demonstrated by bambara groundnuts suggest that it could be very 
useful as a source of antioxidants besides the commonly consumed legumes. This in itself 
presents an opportunity for diversification of food resources considering that bambara 
groundnuts are currently very much under utilized. 
 
Conclusion 
The study has shown that bambara groundnuts have antioxidant activities that are comparable 
to commonly consumed legumes such as lentils, common beans and chickpeas. The nuts 
contain various polyphenolic compounds, mainly from the class of flavonoids that have been 
reported to have a variety of medicinal properties. The brown market class variety has higher 
antioxidant activities and phenolic contents compared to the red variety. These findings have 
demonstrated that bambara groundnuts have the potential for use in the nutraceutical 
industry. Based on this, it is suggested that consumption of bambara groundnuts could 
possibly offer some health benefits since they contain phytochemical constituents that have 
been reported to possess protective functions. Consumption of bambara groundnuts can be as 
good as other commonly consumed legumes and this is an opportunity for dietary and crop 















3.2. Section B: Common beans 
Results   
 
3.2.1. Nutritional and physicochemical properties of the seeds 
Physicochemical characteristics that include hydration capacity, hydration index, swelling 
capacity and swelling index of the four market classes of common beans commonly grown in 
Zambia are presented in Table 3-14. Hydration capacity (g / seed) ranged from 0.285 to 0.416 
among the different market classes. Brown beans had the minimum whereas white had the 
maximum hydration capacity, but the difference between the white and the red was not 
significant (p > 0.05). The hydration index, swelling capacity and the swelling index 
followed a similar trend as the hydration capacity among the market classes. The brown 
market class, having the lowest hydration capacity, hydration index, swelling capacity and 
swelling index would require longer cooking times than the rest. These parameters have been 
shown to be inversely related to the cooking time (Bishnoi and Khetarpaul, 1993; Wang et 
al., 2003; Shimelis and Rakshit 2005). 
   
 Table 3-14 Physico-chemical characteristics of the Zambian market classes of   
 common beans 
Property 
Market classes of Common beans 
Red Grey mottled Brown White 
Hydration capacity 
(ml / seed) 0.407 ± 0.005 0.363 ± 0.006 0.285 ± 0.024 0.416 ± 0.001 
Hydration index 0.503 ± 0.028 0.360 ± 0.016 0.255 ± 0.046 0.594 ± 0.009 
Swelling capacity    
( ml / seed) 0.425 ± 0.049 0.365 ± 0.042 0.380 ± 0.049 0.455 ± 0.014 


















Table 3-15 presents the proximate composition of the four market classes of common beans. 
The proximate composition concentrations varied from 10.09 to 11.47 g / 100g DW 
(moisture), from 16.78 to 20.47 g / 100 g DW (crude protein), from 4.73 to 5.15 g / 100 g 
DW (ash), from 1.34 to 3.04 g / 100 g DW (fat), from 0.91 to 6.57 g / 100 g DW (fibre) and 
from 54.89 g / 100 g DW (carbohydrate) respectively. The crude protein concentrations of 
red, brown and white market classes were within the range (17 – 22 g / 100 g DW) previously 
reported by Shimelis and Rakshit (2005) for eight different market classes of common bean 
grown in Ethiopia, whereas the grey mottled was below this range. For all the market classes, 
ash content was higher than what has been previously reported (Samma et al., 1999; Shimelis 
and Rakshit 2005). Moisture and fat contents for all the market classes were comparable with 
some reports in the literature (Samma et al., 1999). The concentrations of carbohydrate 
observed for red, grey mottled and brown were lower than (66.39 to 76.79 g / 100 g DW) 
reported in common bean market classes grown in Burundi (Barampama and Simard, 1993). 
Most likely, the differences in the concentration of carbohydrate may be due to the varietal 
effect.  
 
Table 3-15 Proximate composition (g / 100g DW) of the whole seed sample 
Property 
Market classes of Common beans 
Red Grey mottled Brown White 
Moisture 10.84 ± 0.23 11.42 ± 0.55 11.47 ± 0.11 10.09 ± 1.05 
Crude protein 17.57 ± 0.18 16.78 ± 0.12 20.47 ± 0.04 18.29 ± 1.35 
Total ash 4.73 ± 0.67 4.74 ± 0.79 5.13 ± 0.74 5.15 ± 0.42 
Fat 3.04 ± 0.93 1.66 ± 0.06 1.46 ± 0.06 1.34 ± 0.03 
Crude fibre 5.93 ± 0.09 4.92 ± 0.21 6.57 ± 0.28 0.91 ± 0.01 
Carbohydrates 57.88± 0.76 60.48 ± 1.38 54.89 ± 1.14 67.57 ± 2.29 
 
 
Table 3-16 presents the mineral composition (mg / kg DW) of the four market classes of 
common beans. Iron varied from 60.85 to 72.42 mg / kg DW and was comparable to the 
concentrations given by many researchers (Meiners et al., 1976; Barampama and Simard, 
1993; Shimelis and Rakshit 2005). Potassium varied depending on the market class and was 
found to be the most abundant mineral, followed by phosphorous, magnesium and calcium 














similar or slightly greater than concentrations reported by Shimelis and Rakshit (2005). Zinc, 
an important trace element for growth, development and reproduction, can be cheaply 
obtained from common beans. The concentration of calcium was similar for red and grey 
mottled beans, whereas the white beans recorded the highest value. Lead, mercury and 
arsenic were not detected in any of the market classes. It is generally accepted that mineral 
content of agricultural products vary with the environment in which the crop is grown 















Table 3-16 Mineral composition (mg / kg DW) of seed sample 
Property 
Market classes of Common beans 
Red Grey mottled Brown White 
Calcium 1479.6 ± 16.9 1486.2 ± 17.0 1672.5 ± 19.1 1961.9 ± 22.4 
Magnesium 1869.8 ± 19.0 2213.3 ± 22.5 2121.3 ± 21.6 2096.3 ± 21.4 
Potassium 15157.7 ± 98.3 16647.1 ± 108.0 17852.1 ± 115.5 16790.5 ± 108.9 
Phosphorous 4884.7 ± 36.6 4723.8 ± 35.2 5344.8 ± 40 4782.4 ± 35.8 
Sodium 46.8 ± 3.52 16.4 ± 1.2 108.9 ± 8.2 14.7± 1.1 
Iron 72.21 ± 2.27 60.85 ± 1.9 75.88 ± 2.3 72.42 ± 2.3 
Zinc 29.58 ± 1.5 22.35 ± 1.1 22.57 ± 1.14 35.49 ± 1.8 
Copper 5.07 ± 0.1 5.58 ± 0.2 6.88 ± 0.19 8.35 ± 0.2 
Manganese 21.56 ± 1.1 15.69 ± 0.8 13.47 ± 0.67 21.66 ± 1.1 
Mercury ND ND ND ND 
Lead ND ND ND ND 
Arsenic ND ND ND ND 
















3.2.2. Phenolic phytochemical  profiles of the Zambian market classes of common 
beans 
The HPLC-PDA-ESI-MS based identification of phenolic compounds in the Zambian market 
classes of common beans is reported below. Characterisation of market classes based on the 
tannin concentrations, total polyphenols and flavonoids determined using non 
chromatographic approaches is also reported.  
 
3.2.2.1. Water and methanol extractables  
The yields obtained in the extraction of the four market classes of common beans using water 
and 70% methanol solvent systems are presented in Table 3-17. Higher extraction yields were 
obtained with water compared to the 70% methanol solvent system. The brown and the white 
market classes gave slightly similar yields for the aqueous extracts but were significantly 
different from the red and grey mottled. The red market class gave the highest yield for the 
70% methanol solvent system, whereas the white gave the lowest. The solvent effect for the 
70% methanol system was significant on the extraction yields (p > 0.05). The differences in 
the yields of extractable material are expected because the seed properties such as the 
hydration capacity, hydration index, swelling capacity and swelling index are different. Each 
seed material interacted differently with the solvent system. 
 
 
           Table 3-17 Yields of crude extracts of common beans in ultrasonic- assisted 
 extraction  
 Market classes of 
common beans 
Yield (mg / g DW)  
70 % Methanol extract Aqueous extract 
Red 73.7 ± 14.1 121.4 ± 7.7  
Grey mottled 51.4 ± 2.8 132.2 ± 4.9  
Brown 48.0 ± 4.2  154.8 ± 0.7  
White 41.5 ± 2.1  152.6 ± 1.4  
 
 
3.2.2.2. Total polyphenol and tannins  
Table 3-18 presents the results of the total polyphenol and tannins concentrations of the four 
market classes of common beans. Total polyphenol concentrations for the four market classes 














total polyphenol contents in the aqueous and 70% methanol extracts, followed by the grey 
mottled, brown and last, the white. The red market class showed stronger absorption than the 
rest at 280 nm when the aqueous was scanned spectrophotometrically between 200 and 400 
nm (see Figure 3-6). The results of the present study are close to the range (64 – 95 mg GAE 
/ 100 g DW) reported by Deshpande et al., (1987) and less than the range (117 to 427 mg 
GAE / 100 g DW) reported by Heimler et al., (2005) for the twelve different market classes 
of common beans from Italy. Wu et al., (2006) reported values from 223 to 1247 mg GAE / 
100 g DW of total polyphenols for various common beans cultivars, which is very different 
from what has been observed in this research. In polyphenol research, several authors have 
reported different findings on the total polyphenol concentration of common beans. This may 
be attributed, in part, to the fact that the samples are from diverse growing areas with 
different environmental conditions, and furthermore, the methods and the solvents used in the 
extraction of polyphenol compounds differ. The varietal effect may also play a significant 
role. Previous authors have reported that due to the lack of standardization of the analytical 
methods, concentrations for polyphenols in a given food are often not easily comparable 
(Merken and Beecher, 2000; Santos-Buelga and Williamson 2003; Harnly et al., 2010; 
Amarowicz et al., 2009. 
 
The results for tannin concentration ranged from 10.2 to 55.4 mg GAE / 100 g DW for the 
aqueous and from 3.1 to 53 mg GAE / 100 g DW for the 70% methanol extract. The grey 
mottled and white beans consistently demonstrated the highest and the lowest tannin 























Table 3-18 Total polyphenol contents and tannin concentrations of common beans 
 Market classes of common 
beans 
Total polyphenols        
(mg GAE / 100 g DW) 
Tannins (mg GAE / 100 g 
DW) 
Aqueous    
Brown  61.6 ± 1.1 24.7 ± 0.7 
Red 105.4 ± 0.5 51.3 ± 2.0 
 Grey 
mottled 
90.3 ± 3.8 55.4 ± 1.3 
 White 45.2 ± 1.4 10.2 ± 0.2 
70% methanol    
Brown 60.2 ± 3.8 19.6 ± 1.7 
Red 123.7 ± 4.3 49.4 ± 2.7 
 Grey 
mottled 
85.4 ± 2.9 53.1 ± 1.6 




 Figure 3-6 Results of the spectrophotometric scanning at 200 nm to 400 nm for 

















3.2.2.3. Total flavonoid concentration 
Flavonoids are pigments responsible for seed coat colour in common beans (Beninger et al., 
1998). The flavonoid concentrations of the four market classes of common beans grown in 
Zambia are shown in Table 3-19.  The concentrations of flavonoids in the aqueous extract 
were generally lower than in the 70% methanol extract. Flavonoid concentration ranged from 
42.1 to 62.6 mg quercetin equivalents / 100 g DW (aqueous extraction) and 95.2 to 123.5 mg 
quercetin equivalents / 100 g DW (70% methanol extraction). The concentrations obtained in 
the present study are in agreement and slightly greater than the range (19 – 84 mg quercetin 
equivalents / 100 g DW) obtained by Dinelli et al., (2006) for twenty three Italian varieties of 
common beans. Mishra et al., (2012) reported a total quercetin ranging from 5 to 41 mg / 
100g DW for twenty landraces of common beans grown in different regions of Uttarakhand, 
which is lower than in our study. As mentioned earlier, concentration of phytochemicals may  
vary depending on a number of factors. 
 
Table 3-19 Flavonoid content of common beans 
Market classes of common beans 
Flavonoids content expressed as quercetin 
equivalents (mg / 100 g dry mass) 
Aqueous   
Brown  56.3 ± 2.0 
Red 42.1 ± 1.2 
 Grey mottled 55.8 ± 0.9 
 White 62.6 ± 3.1  
70% methanol   
Brown 101.4 ± 2.8 
Red 123.5 ± 1.9 
 Grey mottled 95.2 ± 1.1 



















3.2.2.4. Phenolic compounds identified by HPLC-PDA-ESI-MS in red beans 
Thirteen phenolic compounds were identified by HPLC-PDA-ESI-MS in red beans. The 
results of the identified compounds are presented in Table 3-20, and the numbered peaks in 
the chromatogram (Figure 3-7). A compound with a negatively charged [M – H]
-
 ion at m/z 
191 (peak 1), with a fragment ion at m/z 127 was was identified as quinic acid. Peak 2 was 
identified as gallic acid with [M – H]
-
 at m/z 169 that fragmented to yield a MS/MS spectrum 
at m/z 125, an indicator of trihydroxy phenol moiety (Mammela et al., 2000). Furthermore, 
co-chromatography of the authentic standard verified the identification of this peak as gallic 
acid.  
 
Peaks 3, 6, 7 and 8 were identified as isomers of ferulic acid derivatives. These compounds 
were eluted at different retention times but showed similar depronated molecules [M – H]
-
 at 
m/z 385 that fragmented to yield  MS/MS spectra with ions at m/z 193, indicative of ferulic 
acid fragment. Four isomers of ferulic acid derivatives have been reported previously in 
common beans by Lin et al., (2008). 
 
Peak 4 showed a deprotonated molecule [M – H]
-
 at m/z 259 and its MS/MS fragmentation 
yielded fragment ions at m/z (241, 223, 197), indicating the presence of a syringic acid 
fragment (a phenolic acid with a depronated molecule at m/z 197, and with a molecular 
weight of 198).  The fragmentation pattern is characterised by the loss of two water moieties 
(18 amu, each subsequently) and a hydrocarbon moiety (26 amu), which probably could be 
the acetylene (C2H2). This compound was tentatively identified as a syringic acid derivative. 
 
Peaks 5 and 9 were isomers that eluted at 6.08 and 8.12 minutes respectively. The two 
compounds showed similar deprotonated molecules [M – H]
-
 at m/z 289 that fragmented to 
yield MS/MS spectras with ions at 245. Co-chromatography with authentic standards verified 
peak 5 as catechin and peak 9 as epicatechin. Peak 10 revealed a negatively charged [M – H]
- 
ion at m/z 387 with MS/MS fragmentation at m/z 207. The compound was identified as 
medioresinol, a phenolic lignin. Hassain et al., (2010) reported a compound in lamiaceae with 
similar fragmentation pattern that was tetantively identified as medioresinol. 
 
Peaks 11 and 12 revealed negatively charged ions [M- H]
-
 at m/z 163 and 193, and HPLC 














standards verified the identification of peak 11 as p-coumaric acid and peak 12 as t-ferulic 
acid. These compounds have been reported in common beans by Lin et al., (2008) 
 
Peak 13 showed a deprotonated molecule [M – H]
-
 ion at m/z 567 and its MS/MS 
fragmentation yielded a fragment ion at m/z 341 with absorption maxima at 217 and 287 nm, 
suggesting the presence of a flavanone skeleton as proposed by Portet et al., (2008). The 
fragmentation observed for this depronated molecule has been previously described in the 














    Table 3-20 HPLC-PDA-ESI-MS -based identification of phenolics in red beans 






1 1.36 192 191 127 Quinic acid 
2 1.99 170 169 125 Gallic acid 
3 4.95 386 385 193 Ferulic acid derivatives 
4 5.57 260 259 241,233,197 Syringic acid derivative 
5 6.08 290 289 245 Catechin 
6 6.45 386 385 193 Ferulic acid derivates 
7 7.42 386 385 193 Ferulic acid derivatives 
8 8.04 386 385 193 Ferulic acid derivatives 
9 8.12 290 289 245 Epicatechin 
10 8.62 388 387 207 Medioresinol 
11 8.92 164 163 119 p-coumaric acid 
12 11.1 194 193 149, 134 t-ferulic acid 





















































3.2.2.5. Phenolic compounds identified by HPLC-PDA-ESI-MS in grey mottled 
beans  
The chromatogram of methanolic extract of grey mottled beans is presented in Figure 3-8. 
Eleven phenolic compounds were identified and are summarised in Table 3-21. The 
following phenolic compounds that were identified in the red beans were also found in the 
grey mottled one: quinic acid (peak 1), gallic acid (peak 2), a syringic acid derivative (peak 4), 
catechin (peak 5), ferulic acid derivatives (peak 6), epicatechin (peak 7), medioresinol (peak 
8), p- coumaric acid (peak 9) and t-ferulic acid (peak 10). For the peaks in the brackets, refer 
to the chromatogram (Figure A4 in Appendix A). Only one ferulic acid derivative was 
reported in grey mottled beans compared to the four that were detected in red beans. 
 
Peak 11 with the retention time of 12.37 minutes was identified as salicylic acid based on the 
co-chromatography with the authentic standard. Peak 3 showed a deprotonated molecule     
[M – H]
-
 ion with m/z at 451 that fragmented to yield a fragment ion at m/z 289 indicating 
the presence of catechin residual and a loss of a hexose moiety (162 amu). This compound 
was tentatively identified as catechin glucoside and has been reported by Estrella et al., 
(2011) previously in pinto beans.  
 
A flavone derivative with [M – H]
-
 on at m/z 567 that was observed in red beans was not 
detected in grey mottled beans. Similarly, catechin glucoside observed in grey mottled beans 


















            Table 3-21 HPLC-PDA-ESI-MS -based identification of phenolics in grey mottled beans 






1 1.36 192 191 127 Quinic acid 
2 1.98 170 169 125 Gallic acid 
3 4.50 452 451 289 Catechin glucoside 
4 5.57 260 259 241,233,197 Syringic acid derivative 
5 6.08 290 289 245 Catechin 
6 7.42 386 385 193 Ferulic acid derivates 
7 8.12 290 289 245 Epicatechin 
8 8.62 388 387 207 Medioresinol 
9 8.92 164 163 119 p-coumaric acid 
10 11.1 194 193 149, 134 t-ferulic acid 























    Figure 3-8 HPLC-PDA-ESI-MS chromatogram of 70% methanol extract of grey mottled beans.  
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3.2.2.6. Phenolic compounds identified by HPLC-PDA-ESI-MS in brown beans  
Phenolic compounds identified by HPLC-PDA-ESI-MS in brown beans are presented in 
Table 3-22 and the numbered peaks in the chromatogram (Figure 3-9). Quinic acid, gallic 
acid, a syringic acid derivative, catechin, ferulic acid derivatives, medioresinol, p-coumaric acid 
and t-ferulic acid detected in both the red and the grey mottled beans were also observed in 
the brown beans. (For peaks numbers for these compounds refer to Table 3-22 and Figure A5 
in Appendix A). Three isomers of ferulic acid derivaties were observed as opposed to one 
detected in grey mottled and four in red beans. Epicatechin, observed in both the red and grey 
mottled, was not detected in the brown beans. However, catechin glucoside and salicylic acid 
which were absent in the red beans but present in the grey mottled were detected in the brown 
beans. A flavanone derivative observed in red beans was not detected in brown beans. 
 
Peak 14 revealed a negatively charged ion [M – H]- at m/z 447 with MS/MS fragment ion at 
m/z 285 indicating the presence of kaempferol fragment and a loss of hexose moiety (162 
amu). Based on the similar fragmentation pattern reported previously for this ion by 
Kajdžanoska et al., 2010, this compound was identified as kaempferol glucoside. The 
presence of kaempferol glucoside in common beans has been reported previously by Lin et 
al., (2008). 
 
Peak 15 had [M – H]- ion at m/z 329 with MS/MS fragmentation yielding a major fragment 
ion at m/z 285, indicating the loss of carbon dioxide (44 amu). The fragmentation pattern 
observed for this ion after MS/MS experiment has been previously described in literature for 
carnosol (Hassain et al., 2010). Carnosol, a phenolic antioxidant has been reported by 
Herrero et al (2009; Hassain et al., (2010) in rosemary extracts. To the authors’ knowledge, 
this is the first time carnosol has been reported to be present in common beans. 
 
Kaempferol glucoside and carnosol detected in this market class were not observed in the red 















       Table 3-22 HPLC-PDA-ESI-MS -based identification of phenolics in brown beans 






1 1.36 192 191 127 Quinic acid 
2 1.98 170 169 125 Gallic acid 
3 4.50 452 451 289 Catechin glucoside 
4 5.57 260 259 241,233,197 Syringic acid derivative 
5 6.08 290 289 245 Catechin 
6 6.43 386 385 193 Ferulic acid derivates 
7 7.42 386 385 193 Ferulic acid derivates 
8 8.10 386 385 193 Ferulic acid derivates 
9 8.62 388 387 207 Medioresinol 
10 8.92 164 163 119 p-coumaric acid 
11 9.79 388 387 207 Medioresinol 
12 11.1 194 193 149, 134 t-ferulic acid 
13 12.37 138 137              Salicylic acid 
14 13.13 148 447 287 Kaempferol glucoside 


















    Figure 3-9 HPLC-PDA-ESI-MS chromatogram of 70% methanol extract of brown beans.
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3.2.2.7. Phenolic compounds identified by HPLC-PDA-ESI-MS in white beans   
Table 3-23 presents the compound identified in white beans. The chromatogram is presented 
in Figure 3-10. Quinic acid, 3 ferulic acid derivatives, medioresinol,  
p-coumaric acid and t-ferulic acid were the only compounds identified in white beans. The 
majority of the compounds detected in the red, grey mottled and brown were not observed in 
















             Table 3-23 HPLC-PDA-ESI-MS -based identification of phenolics in white beans   






1 1.36 192 191 127 Quinic acid 
2 5.57 260 259 241,233,197 Syringic acid derivative 
3 6 386 385 193 Ferulic acid derivates 
4 6.52 386 385 193 Ferulic acid derivates 
5 7.52 386 385 193 Ferulic acid derivates 
6 8.62 388 387 207 Medioresinol 
7 8.92 164 163 119 p-coumaric acid 
8 9.79 388 387 207 Medioresinol 
























    Figure 3-10 HPLC-PDA-ESI-MS chromatogram of 70% methanol extract of white beans. 
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3.2.2.8. Concentration of some identified phenolic compounds in common beans 
Table 3-24 presents the concentrations of epicatechin, catechin, p-coumaric acid, t-ferulic 
acid, gallic acid and salicylic acid in the four market classes of common beans. The 
concentration of catechin ranged from 54.30 to 435.10 mg / kg DW and was the most 
abundant among the phenolic compounds investigated. Catechin was not detected in white 
beans, whereas epicatechin was not observed in white and the brown market classes. Grey 
mottled beans had the highest concentrations of both catechin and and epicatechin. Salicylic 
acid was not observed in the white market class. Among the phenolic acids investigated, the 
concentration of t-ferulic acid was higher than p-coumaric, gallic and salicylic acid and there 
was a significant difference in the t-ferulic acid content among the market classes. As 
mentioned earlier, concentration of individual phenolic compounds in food crops is affected 
by a number of factors (pre-harvest and post-harvest). Data from the literature (Luthria et al., 
2006; Romani et al., 2004; Macz-pop 2006) on the concentration of individual phenolic 
compounds in common beans show wide variations. 
 
Table 3-24 Individual phenolic compound concentr tion (mg/ kg DW) in common beans 
Phenolic compound 
concentration  
(mg /kg DW) 
Market classes of Common beans 
Red Grey mottled Brown White 
Epicatechin 7.51 ± 0.22 23.13 ± 0.68 - - 
Catechin 108.6 ± 10.3 435.10 ± 25.4 54.30 ± 0.57 - 
p-Coumaric acid 2.73 ± 0.02 5.40 ± 0.06 5.45 ± 0.25 3.24 ± 0.02 
t-Ferulic acid 20.46 ± 3.18 37.87 ± 2.46 45.06 ± 0.6 27.64 ± 0.01 
Gallic acid 3.04 ±0.03 6.35 ± 0.17 3.72 ± 0.31 - 
























3.2.3. Antioxidant activity of the Zambia market classes of common beans 
Antioxidant properties of common beans based on the free radical scavenging activity and 
ferric reducing power are reported in this part of the thesis. DPPH assay was used to evaluate 
the free radical scavenging activity and the FRAP assay to assess the ferric reducing 
antioxidant power. 
 
3.2.3.1. Free radical scavenging activity of antioxidants in common beans  
The DPPH free radical scavenging ability of common beans was explored by studying the 
kinetics of the DPPH radical-common beans extracts reaction and the effective concentration 
(EC50) of the common beans extract required to scavenge 50% of the DPPH free radicals.  
 
Kinetics of the DPPH free radical reaction with antioxidants in common beans 
Figures 3-11 and 3-12 present the disappearance pattern of DPPH free radicals with time in 
the presence of the aqueous and methanol extracts within the time period of 80 minutes. The 
reaction was performed under pseudo first-order condition that was achieved by making the 
concentration of DPPH in large excess. The free radical scavenging pattern was characterised 
by the fast initial decay, followed by the subsquent slower step. The pseudo first-order rate 
constants (K) of the four market classes of c mmon beans were obtained using equations (1) 
and (2) in section 2.2.4.1 (chapter 2), and the plot of InA versus time, whose slope was equal 
to K. Ranking the free radical scavenging capacities of the common bean market classes 
based on K, the order would be as follows: red beans > grey mottled beans > brown beans > 
white beans (Table 3-25). The same order is obtained by ranking the market classes based on 
the amount of DPPH radicals scavenged after 80 minutes incubation (Table 3-25). White 
beans showed far lower antiradical capacity than the other three. Compared to Trolox which 
was used as a positive reference standard, the free radical scavenging ability of the red, grey 















Figure 3-11 Disappearance pattern of DPPH free radicals with time in the presence of 
aqueous extracts of common beans  
 
 
Figure 3-12 Disappearance pattern of DPPH free radicals with time in the presence of 
the 70% methanol extracts of common beans 
 
 




































































Table 3-25 Pseudo-first order rate constant of antiradical (Y-H) in common beans   









Amount DPPH quenched [%] 









Red 0.043  0.053  55.3 ± 2.0 61.9 ± 3.1 
Grey mottled 0.038 0.047  56.6 ± 0.9 54.2 ± 1.4 
Brown 0.019 0.034  40.3 ± 1.1 48.1 ± 5.2 
White 0.006 0.013  18.5 ± 0.9 17.3 ± 1.0 
Trolox K = 1.55, amount quenched in 80 minutes = 85.5% 
         
Effective concentration (EC50) 
The EC50 values for common beans extracts and Trolox in a DPPH free radical scavenging 
reaction are presented in Table 3-26. The calculation was done as in Figure 3-5 (Section A). 
In both the aqueous and methanol extracts, the following order of free radical scavenging 
capacity based on effective concentrations can be observed: red beans > grey mottled beans > 
brown beans > white beans. Generally, the red and grey mottled beans demonstrated very 
good DPPH free radical scavenging capacities. The white beans market class was very poor 
in stabilizing the DPPH free radicals.  
 
The findings on red beans in the present study are comparable to the range (367.2 to 465.5 µg 
dried extract / ml) reported for five legumes (chickpea, lentil, mung beans, mash beans and 
peas) previously by Zia-Ul-Haq et al., (2012).  Spanou et al., (2007) investigated Lupinus 
albus, Lens culinaris and Phaseolus vulgaris seeds for DPPH free radical scavenging ability 
and reported EC50 values ranging from 2300 to 7600 µg dried extract / ml. Red, grey mottled, 
and brown beans appear to be more potent scavengers than the leguminous seeds studied by 


















        Table 3-26 EC50 values for DPPH scavenging by common beans extracts after 30  
 minutes of incubation 
Market classes of 
common beans 
DPPH radical scavenging EC50 (µg dried extract / ml) 
70 % Methanol extract Aqueous extract 
Red 450.0 ± 14.1 489.5 ± 6.36 
Grey mottled 507.5 ± 5.5 525 ± 4.8 
Brown 989.0 ± 12.7 1020.1 ± 4.1 
White 2425.0 ± 35.4 2534.5 ± 7.8 
 
 
3.2.3.2. Ferric Reducing Antioxidant Power of antioxidants in common beans              
The FRAP values of the aqueous and methanol extracts of the four market classes of common 
beans are presented in Table 3-27. The methanol extracts demonstrated higher FRAP values 
than the aqueous extracts in all the common bean market classes. FRAP values ranged from 
1.69 to 6.88 mmol Fe
2+
 / 100 g DW. The four market classes of common beans can be ranked 
as follows based on the antioxidant reduction power: red beans > grey mottled beans > brown 
beans > white beans. Our results are within the range (1.27 to 9.70 mmol Fe
2+
 / 100 g DW) 
reported previously by Xu et al., (2007) for different market classes of common beans grown 
in North Dakota, Idaho and Washington regions of the United States of America. In 
comparison to other legumes, all four market classes had higher FRAP values than peas (0.62 
to 0.82 mmol Fe2+ / 100 g DW), but lower than lentils (8.75 to 13.92 mmol Fe
2+
 / 100 g DW) 
reported previously by Xu et al., (2007). Similar comparison can be made with the findings 
of Halvorsen et al., (2002) on the FRAP values of lentils (11.37 to 13.92 mmol Fe
2+
 / 100 g 
DW), peas (0.43 to 0.86 mmol Fe
2+
 / 100g DW), soyabeans (1.09 to 1.49 mmol Fe
2+
 / 100 g 
DW) and chickpeas (0.8 mmol Fe
2+






















           Table 3-27 Ferric Reducing Antioxidant Power (FRAP) values for common beans 
Market classes of 
common beans 
FRAP value (mmole Fe
2+
 / 100 g DW) 
70 % Methanol extract Aqueous extract 
Red 6.88 ± 0.04 4.86 ± 0.05 
Grey mottled 6.74 ± 0.08 4.70 ± 0.03 
Brown 4.46 ± 0.14 2.25 ± 0.02 
White 2.96 ± 0.04 1.69 ± 0.03 
  
 
3.2.3.3.  Correlation of antioxidant activities and phenolic contents of common 
beans 
The correlations between the antioxidant activity and total polyphenols, tannins and 
flavonoids of common beans were established using regression analysis. Correlations of 
antioxidant activities and phenolic compound in the aqueous extracts of common beans are 
presented in Figure 3-13. Correlations between the ferric reducing antioxidant power and 
phenolic compounds were as follows: total polyphenols (0.9684), tannins (0.9549), 
flavonoids (0.0988). The correlations between the DPPH free radical scavenging and 
phenolic compounds were: total polyphenols (0.8642), tannins (0.9462) and flavonoids 
(0.0127). Correlations of antioxidant activities and phenolic compound in methanol extracts 
are presented in Figure 3-14. With the ferric reducing antioxidant power, the following 
correlations were observed: total polyphenols (0.8841), tannins (0.9724) and flavonoids 
(0.6898), and with the DPPH free radical scavenging: total polyphenols (0.7826), tannins 
(0.7850) and flavonoids (0.6887). In both extracts, total polyphenols and tannins showed a 
positive linear relationship with the antioxidant activities. This suggests that their 
contribution to the antioxidant activities of the investigated market classes of common beans 
is considerable. These results are consistent with the findings of previous researchers, who 
reported such positive correlations for total polyphenols and tannins with antioxidant activity 
(Hajimahmoodi et al., 2008; Xu et al., 2007; Miliauskas et al., 2004, Silva et al., 2007; 
Pourmorad et al., 2006). Surprisingly, there was no correlation between antioxidant activity 
and flavonoids content of the aqueous extracts, whereas negative correlations were observed 
in the methanol extracts. Low correlations between flavonoids and antoxidant activity have 
been reported previously in other studies (Luís et al., 2009; Tawaha et al., 2007, Silva et al., 














containing certain groups, particularly hydroxyl groups in certain positions in the molecule 
determine antioxidant properties (Luís et al., 2009); and that in general, these properties 







Figure 3-13 Correlation of antioxidant activities and phenolic compounds in the 
aqueous extracts of common beans: (A) Ferric Reducing Antioxidant Power, (B) DPPH 
free radical scavenging 
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Figure 3-14 Correlation of antioxidant activities and phenolic compounds in the 70% 
methanol extracts of common beans: (A) Ferric Reducing Antioxidant Power, (B) 
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Upon reviewing the literature on the biological activity of common beans, there is enough 
evidence to conclude that common beans have the potential for use as nutraceuticals. 
Nutraceutical foods are thought to play an important role in the prevention and management 
of cardiovascular disease, diabetes, obesity and some cancers. The main interest in this 
section, however, was to screen the market classes of common beans grown in Zambia to 
provide information for a preliminary database that may be useful to researchers and other 
stakeholders who are involved in the breeding of this crop with the view of improving its 
nutraceutical value. 
 
The four market classes of common beans displayed differences in phenolic phytochemical 
profile. Red beans consistently displayed the highest total polyphenol contents in both the 
methanolic and aqueous extracts, followed by grey mottled, brown and white. Differences in 
total polyphenol contents were significant. The polyphenol contents of the red and grey 
mottled beans were within the range (64 – 95 mg GAE / 100g DW) reported by Deshpande et 
al., (1987). The tannin concentrations of the red and grey mottled were not significantly 
different. White beans had the lowest tannin concentration. The concentration of total 
flavonoids varied greatly and was influenced by the solvent used for extraction. In the 
methanolic extract, red beans displayed the highest total flavonoids content, followed by the 
white, brown, and grey mottled. In the aqueous extract, the white beans displayed the highest 
total flavonoid concentration, followed by brown, grey mottled and red. However, total 
flavonoid contents for all the market classes were in agreement and slightly greater than that 
reported by Dinelli et al., 2006 (19 – 84 mg quercetin equilvalets / 100 g DW) for the twenty 
Italian varieties of common beans. Concentration of phenolic compounds may vary 
depending on a number of factors such as variety, agricultural conditions, storage and 
processing conditions (Amarowicz et al., 2009).  
 
Concentrations of individual phenolic compounds also varied greatly. Among the 
investigated compounds, catechin was found to be the abundant compound in the grey 
mottled, red and brown beans, with the grey mottled recording the highest concentration. 
Catechin and epicatechin were found to be absent in white beans and this may be responsible 














The concentrations of p-coumaric and ferulic acid varied greatly among the market classes 
and the differences were significant.  
 
The use of HPLC-PDA-ESI-MS led to the identification of various phenolic compounds in 
the Zambian market classes of common beans. Even though total polyphenol contents varied 
greatly between the common beans market classes, quinic acid, a syringic acid derivative, 
ferulic acid derivatives, medioresinol, p-coumaric acid and ferulic acid were identified in all 
the market classes. However, the isomers of ferulic acid derivatives observed were 4 in red, 3 
in brown, 2 in white and 1 in grey mottled beans. Catechin and gallic acid were only 
identified in the red, grey mottled and brown beans. Epicatechin was only identified in the 
red and grey mottled beans. A compound with the molecular ion at m/z 567, tentatively 
identified as a flavonone derivative was only observed in red beans. Catechin glucoside was 
only identified in grey mottled and brown beans. Compounds tentatively identified as 
kaempferol glucoside and carnosol were only observed in brown beans and not in the other 
market classes.  
 
Though some phenolic compounds were common in all the market classes of common beans, 
there was variation in the types of other phenolic compounds identified. It is possible to 
discover variation in almost every conceivable trait, including agronomical and nutritional 
qualities. And if a trait cannot be found in the crop itself, it can often be found in a wild 
relative of the crop; a plant that has similar species that have not been farmed or used in 
agriculture, but exist in the wild (Biodiversity International 2005). Diversity in the phenolic 
phytochemical profile offers great opportunities for the improvement of common beans by 
plant breeders. 
 
The antioxidant activities of the market classes of common beans showed a similar trend as 
the total polyphenol contents. The red market displayed the highest antioxidant activity in the 
aqueous extract, but showed little difference with the grey mottled beans in the methanolic 
extract. Ranking the market classes based on the free radical scavenging capacities and the 
FRAP-derived total antioxidant power, the following order was observed: red beans > grey 
mottled beans > brown beans > white beans. On a comparative basis, white beans displayed 
far lower antioxidant activities compared to the others. Variations in the antioxidant 
behaviour can be attributed partly to the differences in the polyphenolic compound 














There were positive correlations between total phenolic content and the antioxidant activities 
in these beans. White beans had the lowest total polyphenol content and was found not to 
contain such important polyphenols as catechin, epicatechin and catechin glucoside from the 
flavonol sub group. This may suggest that polyphenols from this sub group could be among 
important phenolic antioxidants in common beans from Zambia. For example, brown beans, 
despite not having epicatechin displayed moderate antioxidant activities because it at least 
had catechin. Red and grey mottled beans which both contained catechin and epicatechin 
displayed higher antioxidant activities compared to white and brown beans. There are also 




This study found that market classes of common beans grown in Zambia possess antioxidant 
properties that may be valuable for human health. The red beans have the highest free radical 
scavenging activity and FRAP – derived total antioxidant power, followed by the grey 
mottled, brown and white beans. Similarly, red beans is the richest in total polyphenol 
concentration, followed by grey mottled, brown and white beans, and there is a strong 
positive correlation between antioxidant activity and total polyphenol content. Some 
identified phenolic compounds are common in all the market classes while others are variety 
associated. The study assumes that the diversity in the phenolic phytochemical profile is an 
excellent opportunity for genetic improvement in the nutraceutical attributes of these 























Domestic cooking effects of bambara groundnuts 




Generally most food legumes have to be processed before consumption. Different processing 
methods are applied depending on the intended use of the final product and the availability of 
the processing facilities. The most common method of processing is domestic cooking and 
involves boiling the seed legumes until soft using fire wood or electricity as heating sources.  
 
Concentration of plant secondary metabolites having antioxidant activity is affected by a 
number of factors, including genetics and growing conditions (Kalt 2005). Processing is 
another important factor that can impact total antioxidant activity (Papas 1996). Knowledge 
about the fate of total antioxidant activity as a result of home processing may have a 
significant impact on consumers’ food selection and processing (Danesi 2009). Few studies 
have been done on seed legumes to investigate the effect of domestic processing on the total 
antioxidant activity and the phytochemical profiles. Although common beans are widely 
consumed all over the world, very little information is available in the literature regarding the 
changes in total phenols, total flavonoids and antioxidant activities following food 
preparation methods (Akillioglu and Karakaya 2010). 
 
In this section of the thesis, the effect of domestic cooking on the antioxidant activities and 
phenolic phytochemical profiles of the red Zambian market classes of common beans and 
bambara groundnuts was investigated. The red beans were chosen for this investigation 
because they demonstrated excellent antioxidant activities in the raw form compared to the 
other types investigated here (Section B of Chapter 3). The red bambara groundnuts, though 
demonstrating slightly lower antioxidant activity in raw form than the brown nuts (Section A 
of Chapter 3), were chosen for further investigations in this section partly because their 
HPLC-PDA-ESI-MS profile revealed more phenolic compounds than the brown bambara 














hydrophilic and hydrophobic compounds. Antioxidant properties of cooked seeds were 
measured based on their free radical scavenging activity and ferric reducing power (see 
Chapter 2, section 2.2.4.1. and 2.2.4.2.). The free radical scavenging ability of the methanolic 
extracts is reported on the basis of kinetic behaviour of the DPPH free radicals with 
antioxidants in the two legumes. The ferric reducing power is reported on the basis of the 
number of mmoles Fe
2+
 produced in the reduction of Fe
3+
 by the antioxidants in the extracts. 
Results 
 
4.1. Free radical scavenging activity of cooked red bambara groundnuts and red 
beans  
Figure 4-1 presents the disapearance of the DPPH free radicals in the presence of methanolic 
extract of cooked and uncooked red bambara groundnuts. The initial decay of DPPH was 
faster in the presence of methanolic extracts from the cooked red bambara groundnuts than in 
the uncooked. The pseudo first-order rate constant was 0.43 min
-1
 in the cooked and 0.042 
min
-1
 in the uncooked bambara groundnuts (Table 4-1). This is a very desirable property for 
the antioxidants because free radicals are very fast reactive species that equally need fast- 
acting scavengers. There was a significant dif erence in the amount of DPPH free radicals 
scavenged at the end of the incubation time by the extracts from the uncooked and cooked red 
bambara groundnuts. It was intriguing to note that the amount of the DPPH free radicals 
scavenged by the extracts from the cooked red bambara groundnuts was similar to that 
scavenged by the positive reference standard trolox towards the end of the assay period 
chosen (Table 4-1). This observation implies that the cooked nuts most likely, contained 















Figure 4-1 Disappearance pattern of DPPH free radicals with time in the presence of 
70% methanol extracts of cooked and uncooked red bambara groundnuts.  
 
 
Table 4-1 Pseudo-first order rate constant of antiradical (Y-H) in cooked red bambara 
groundnuts and red beans and the amount of DPPH scavenged after 80 minutes of 
incubation 
Market classes of bambara 









quenched [%] after 80 
minutes incubation  
Red bambara 
groundnuts 
   
Control (uncooked) 0.042 44.01 ± 2.96 
Cooked  0.43 86.38 ± 1.36  
Red beans    
Control (uncooked) 0.050 62.01 ± 2.21 
Cooked 1.12 65.22 ± 2.36 
        Trolox K = 1.55, amount quenched in 80 minutes = 85.5%   
 
The free radical scavenging pattern by antioxidants in the cooked and uncooked red beans is 
presented in Figure 4-2. The dispearance pattern of the DPPH in the presence of the extract 








































initial decay with a pseudo first-order rate constant (K) of 1.12 (min
-1
) for the cooked red 
beans compared to 0.05 (min
-1
) for the uncooked beans (see Table 4-1 above). The cooked 
extract had a better pseudo first-order rate kinetic than the extract from the uncooked beans. 
As discussed above with respect to red bambara groundnuts, this is a very desirable attribute 
for the antioxidants because free radicals react extremely quickly and require fast-acting 
antioxidants.  
 
The results from our study are in agreement with Akillioglu and Karakaya (2009) who 
reported the increase in the amount of DPPH free radicals scavenged when common beans 
were cooked by first soaking in water for 3 hours prior to cooking. However, the study by 
Akillioglu and Karakaya did not report the free radical scavenging pattern by elaborating on 




Figure 4-2 Disappearance pattern of DPPH free radicals with time in the presence of 
70% methanolic extracts of cooked and uncooked red beans  
 
4.2. Ferric Reducing Antioxidant Power of the cooked  red bambara groundnuts 
and red beans 
The FRAP values of the cooked red bambara groundnuts and red beans are presented in 
Table 4-2. The FRAP values of the uncooked and cooked red bambara groundnuts were not 








































power than the extract from the uncooked material, suggesting that the cooked sample 
contained more antioxidant compounds or more reactive antioxidants than the uncooked.  
 
             Table 4-2 FRAP values for the cooked red bambara groundnuts and red beans 
Market classes of bambara groundnuts 
and common beans 
      FRAP values (mmole 
Fe
2+




Control (uncooked) 8.01 ± 0.41 
Cooked  8.55 ± 0.02 
Red beans   
Control (uncooked 4.81 ± 0.01 
Cooked  5.05 ± 0.04 
 
 
4.3. Polyphenol profiles of cooked red bambara groundnuts and red beans 
Cooked samples showed higher antioxidant activities than uncooked. This observation 
prompted the investigation into the effect of domestic cooking on total polyphenols contents 
and the concentrations of selected individual phenolic compound, where standards were 
available. The effect of cooking on the HPLC-PDA-ESI-MS profiles of the two legumes was 
thus investigated.  
 
4.3.1. Total polyphenol levels in cooked red bambara groundnuts and red beans 
Total polyphenol levels in cooked red bambara groundnuts and red beans are presented in 
Table 4-3. There was an increase in total polyphenol content in both the red bambara 
groundnuts and red beans after cooking. Total polyphenol content increased by 6% in red 




















           Table 4-3 Total polyphenol concentration of cooked red bambara groundnuts 
and red beans  
Market classes of bambara groundnuts 
and common beans 
   Total polyphenols (mg 




Control (uncooked) 109.12 ± 2.35 
Cooked  116.03 ± 3.27 
Red beans   
Control (uncooked) 84.50 ± 2.55 
Cooked  119.31 ± 3.04 
 
 
4.3.2. Levels of individual phenolic compounds in cooked red bambara groundnuts 
and red beans  
Quantitative contents of t-ferrulic acid, p-coumaric acid, catechin, epicatechin and salicylic 
acid of cooked red bambara groundnuts and red beans are presented in Figures 4-3 and 4-4.  
Generally, there was an increase in all phenolic compounds investigated in red bambara 
groundnuts, except for salicylic acid which showed a 59% decrease after cooking. 
Epicatechin increased by 92%, followed by catechin (54%), t-ferrulic acid (39%) and p-
coumaric acid (30%) respectively. Similarly, there was an increase in the concentration of all 
the phenolic compounds investigated in red beans after cooking, except for salicylic acid 
which was completely missing. Phenolics in the flavonol category recorded higher increase 
than phenolic acids. Epicatechin increased by 96%, followed by catechin (80%), p-coumaric 















   
Figure 4-3 Concentration of individual phenolic compounds of 70% methanol extracts 
of cooked and uncooked red bambara groundnuts 
 
  
Figure 4-4 Concentration of individual phenolic compounds of 70% methanol extracts 
of cooked and uncooked red beans 
 
4.3.3. HPLC-PDA-ESI-MS profiles of the cooked red bambara groundnuts and red 
beans 
The HPLC-PDA-ESI-MS chromatograms of methanolic extracts from the uncooked and 
cooked red bambara groundnuts and red beans are compared in Figures 4-5 & 4-6 (for red 
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times of peaks was observed in these runs. This may be attributed to minor temperature 
changes or the increase in the back pressure in the column. Shifts in laboratory temperature 
and a slight increase of the back pressure in the column may cause drifting retention times in 
long automated operations (Waters Corporation, 2002).  
 
Significant differences were observed in the HPLC-PDA-ESI-MS profiles of uncooked and 
cooked seeds for both legumes. In the profile of cooked red bambara groundnuts (Figure 4-5), 
there were ten emergent deprotonated molecules [M – H
-
] of m/z 341, 639, 305, 495, 577, 
451, 323, 389, 625 and 463 respectively.  In the profile of the cooked red beans (Figure 4-7), 
there were five new deprotonated molecules [M – H
-
] of m/z 164, 451, 608, 463 and 447 that 
emerged respectively. Differences in the number of emergent compounds between bambara 
groundnuts and common beans confirm that there are variations in the amount, types and 
distribution of phytochemicals in legumes.  
 
For both red bambara groundnuts and red beans, there were variations in the peak heights 
(concentrations) for the compounds that were detected in the uncooked and cooked seeds. 
Peak heights were higher in the extracts of the cooked than the uncooked seeds, confirming 
that more phytochemicals are extracted when the seeds are cooked. These results suggested 
that there are changes in the phytochemical profiles of bambara groundnuts and common 
beans after the cooking process and validates our earlier observation on the changes in total 
polyphenol contents and concentrations of individual phenolic compounds. The observed 
changes are positive and dispel the generally held concerns that nutrients and phytonutrients 
















                                                                             
     Figure 4-5 HPLC-PDA-ESI-MS chromatogram of 70% methanol extract of cooked red bambara groundnuts.  






















































       Figure 4-6 HPLC-PDA-ESI-MS chromatogram of 70% methanol extract of the uncooked red bambara groundnuts.                                               
       Number on top of each peak is the m/z of the deprotonated molecule [M – H] – of each compound. 
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 Figure 4-7 HPLC-PDA-ESI-MS chromatogram of 70% methanol extract of cooked red beans.  
       represents emergent compounds after processing.  Number on top of each peak is the m/z of the deprotonated molecule [M – H] 
–
    
of each compound. 
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     Figure 4-8 HPLC-PDA-ESI-MS chromatogram of 70% methanol extract of the uncooked red beans.   
     Number on top of each peak is the m/z of the deprotonated molecule [M – H] 
–
 of each compound.  
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 Based on the literature data and fragmentation pattern, attempts were made to identify the 
new emerging compounds in both the cooked red beans and red bambara groundnuts. Some 
emergent compounds that were tentatively identified are presented in Tables 4-4 and 4-5 
respectively. 
 
Table 4-4 Emerging phenolic compound tentatively identified in cooked red bambara 
groundnuts 
Parent ion [m/z] Fragment ions [m/z] Tentative identification 
341 179, 161 Caffeic acid hexoside 
v 
 
305 289,263, 247,219 Gallocatechin 
w
 
389 185,157,143 resveratrol glucoside 
w
 




 Hassain et al., 2010, 
w 
Amandeep et al., 2010,  
x 
Rabaneda et al., 2003, 
x




Table 4-5 Emerging phenolic compound tentatively identified in cooked red beans 
Parent ion [m/z] Fragment ions [m/z] Tentative identification 
451 289 Catechin glucoside 
a
  
608 301 Quercetin conjugate 
b
 
463 301 Quercetin-3-O-glucoside 
b
 




Estrella et al., 2011, 
b
 Lin et al., 2008 
 
Discussion  
Cooking has displayed positive changes in the antioxidant activity and the polyphenol 
phytochemical profiles of both red beans and red bambara groundnuts. The increase in 
polyphenol concentration may be attributed to the release of bound polyphenols as a result of 
cooking process. Generally, complex polypenols have the ability to bind with other natural 
compounds within the cell. According to Harbaum (2007), cell wall bound phenolics are 
present as monomeric, dimeric, or oligomeric compounds which are esterified to the cell 














various changes during the cooking process. For instance, proteins may undergo thermal 
denaturation in which a number of bonds are weakened and broken, resulting in the loss of 
the tertiary structure. The loss of protein structure affects the polyphenol-protein interaction 
and bound phenolic compounds may be released. On the other hand, long chain 
carbohydrates tend to break down into simple sugars when cooked while simple sugars may 
form syrups. These changes may affect carbohydrate-polyphenol interaction resulting in the 
release of bound phenolic compounds. The study by Akillioglu and Karakaya (2010) on the 
total polyphenol content of cooked common beans that were first soaked in water for 3 hours 
reported a 78% increase in total polyphenol content, which was higher compared to the 
increase that has been observed in the present study. This could be due to the differences in 
the methodology and the samples used. In our study, pretreatment by soaking the samples 
prior to cooking was not done. According to Akillioglu and Karakaya (2009), differences 
between total polyphenol content of the beans cooked without soaking and cooked after 
soaking in water may be due to the increase in the efficacy of the heat process to extract 
phenolic compounds from the food matrix. 
 
Changes in the concentration of invidual phenolic compounds after cooking can be explained 
in two ways: firstly, the bound phenolics present are released during the heating process due 
to changes that take place to the components to which they bind. Secondly, phenolic 
compounds which exist as oligomers and polymers (condensed tannins or proanthocyanidins) 
may disintegrate to release different constitutive units when heated. According to Cheynier 
(2005), phenolic compounds are highly unstable and are rapidly transformed into various 
products when the plant cells are damaged (for instance, during processing).  The large 
increase in the concentration of flavanols (catechin and epicatechin) after cooking as 
observed in this study supports the second assumption. Catechin, epicatechin, 
epigallocatechin and gallocatechin are the main monomeric units present in condensed 
tannins (Shadkami et al., 2009). Proanthocyanidins may occur as polymers containing as 
much as 50 catechin units (Wahle et al., 2010). HPLC-PDA-ESI-MS profiling of the extracts 
from the cooked seeds revealed ten and five new compounds in the cooked red bambara 
groundnuts and red beans respectively. In cooked red bambara groundnuts, new compounds 
tentatively identified include caffeic acid hexoside, gallocatechin, resveratrol glucoside and a 
caffeic acid derivative. New compounds tentatively identified in red beans include catechin 














Thermal processes have a large influence on the availability of phenolic compounds in food 
regardless of the method used. Changes in the polyphenol content have been reported in other 
foods as a result of heating using other methods other than domestic boiling. Roasting of 
peanuts at 130 
ο
C for 33min caused an increase in the total polyphenol content (Yu et al., 
2005); similar results are observed for cashew nuts when they were roasted using the same 
processing conditions (Chandrasekara and Shahidi, 2011). In apple juice processing, an 
increase in temperature from 40 
ο
C to 70 
ο
C caused increase of flavonoid content by 50% 
(Gerard and Roberts, 2004). According to the study by Fuleki and Ricardo-DaSilva (2003), 
pasteurization of grape juice increased the concentration of catechin and procyanidins in cold 
pressed juices. In these situations, an increase of temperature improves the extraction of 
phenolic compounds from foods. In other foods, thermal processes have been reported to 
decrease the content of phenolic compounds. Significant losses are noticed in tomato sauce 
pasteurized at 115C for 5 min (Valverdú-Queralt et al., 2011). A loss of 40% in total phenolic 
compounds was observed in strawberries pasteurized at 85C for 5 min (Hartman et al., 2008). 
It seems reasonable to assume that each type of food responds differently with regards to 
polyphenol stability when subjected to different thermal processes. This may be ascribed to 
the difference in the food matrix. The food matrix can act as a barrier to heat effect or induce 
the degradation polyphenols that exist as polymers and oligomers. It is very difficult to 
dissociate the thermal processing effect from the food matrix effects when discussing changes 
that occur due to thermal processing (Irina and Mohamed, 2012). 
 
The antioxidant activities of both the cooked red beans and red bambara groundnuts were 
higher compared to the uncooked. The free radical scavenging speed increased 10-fold in the 
presence of methanolic extract from cooked red bambara groundnuts compared to uncooked. 
By contrast, there was a 20-fold increase in the presence of the methanolic extract from 
cooked red beans compared to uncooked. This finding is of great significance because free 
radicals react very quickly and require equally fast-acting scavengers. Yet again, extracts 
from the cooked red beans had greater FRAP derived total antioxidant power compared to the 
uncooked. However, the FRAP values for the uncooked and cooked red bambara groundnuts 
were not significantly different. Changes in the antioxidant activities are positive and may be 
attributed to the increase in the concentrations of total polyphenols and individual phenolic 
compounds. Further, the increase in the speed of DPPH free radical scavenging reaction by 
the antioxidants in the cooked legumes may be attributed to the new emerging compounds. 














abilities. An increase in the antioxidant activity of various foods subjected to thermal 
processes has been reported by many workers (Chandrasekara and Shahidi, 2011; Freeman et 
al., 2010; Hartman et al., 2008; Sharma and Gujral 2011). Emergent compounds can have 
antioxidant activity sometimes higher than the initial phenolic compounds (Buchner et al., 
2006). Due to thermal processing, synergies between antioxidant compounds and the food 
matrix can occur resulting into enhanced antioxidant activity of polyphenolic compounds 
(Wang et al., 2011). Increase in the antioxidant acitivity of flavonoids has been reported in 
thermally treated food matrix (Freeman et al., 2010). It seems that products of degradation, 
which are assumed to be more reactive than the intial phenolic compound and the synergistic 
interaction between the antioxidant compounds and the food matrix are key factors that may 
be ascribed to the enhanced antioxidant activity of thermally processed foods in some cases.  
 
Conclusion 
The study has demonstrated that cooking has positive effects on the antioxidant activities and 
phenolic phytochemical profiles of common beans and bambara groundnuts. In both common 
beans and bambara groundnuts, antioxidant activities are higher in the cooked samples 
compared to the uncooked. Cooking favoured the release of phenolic compounds and 
subsequently resulted in high concentrations of total polyphenols and individual phenolic 
compounds. Additionally, HPLC-PDA-ESI-MS advanced analytical technique revealed that 
new phenolic compounds emerge after cooking, and these may have an additive effect on the 
antioxidant activities. New compounds tentatively identified in cooked red bambara 
groundnuts include caffeic acid hexoside, gallocatechin, resveratrol glucoside and a caffeic 
acid derivative. In cooked red beans, new compounds tentatively identified include catechin 
glucoside, quercetin-3-O-glucoside, kaempferol glucoside and a quercetin conjugate. 



















Chapter 5    
Antioxidant properties and polyphenol profiles of 
bambara groundnuts and common beans as affected 
by sprouting     
 
Introduction 
Another processing method which is becoming popular at household level in Africa is 
sprouting of the seed legumes. Sprouting is the way of germinating seeds to be eaten either 
raw or cooked and is an opportune way to have fresh vegetables at any time of the year. 
Seeds can be sprouted at home or industrially. In this section, sprouting effects of bambara 
groundnuts and common beans on the antioxidant properties and polyphenolic profiles are 
reported. Red beans and red bambara groundnuts market classes studied in Chapter 4 were 
investigated. As was the case in Chapter 4, the effects of sprouting on the antioxidant 
properties of red bambara groundnuts and red beans are reported on the basis of free radical 
scavenging activity and ferric reducing power of the methanolic extracts from the sprouted 
samples. The free radical scavenging potential of the methanolic extracts is reported based on 
the kinetic behaviour of the DPPH free radicals with antioxidants in the two legumes. The 
ferric reducing power is reported on the basis of the number of mmoles Fe
2+
 produced in the 
reduction of Fe
3+
 by the antioxidants in the extracts.  
Results 
 
5.1. Sprouts characteristics 
Sprouted red bambara groundnuts and red beans are presented in Tables 5-1. For the 
experiments outlined below, seeds were harvested on the 8
th
 day of germination when 100% 
and 98% germination capacities were recorded in red beans and red bambara groundnuts 
respectively. It is noticeable that red bambara groundnuts showed a slightly lower 

















Table 5-1 Sprouted red beans and red bambara groundnuts  








Table 5-2 Germination capacity of red bambara groundnuts and red beans  
  Number of seeds germinated (out of 
100)  
              Red beans 100 (0) 
             Red bambara groundnuts  98 (1.5) 
















5.2. Free radical scavenging activity of the sprouted red bambara groundnuts and 
red beans  extracts 
Figure 5-1 gives the disappearance pattern of the DPPH free radicals in the present of the 
extract from sprouted red bambara groundnuts. The disappearance pattern of the DPPH free 
radicals was biphasic, characterised by the fast initial decay, followed by the slow step. The 
amount of the DPPH free radicals scavenged and the scavenging speed for the unsprouted 
and sprouted seeds were significantly different (Figure 5-1 and Table 5-3). By the end of the 
assay period, 58% of the DPPH free radicals were scavenged by the extract from the sprouted 
seeds compared to 32.0% scavenged by the extracts from the unsprouted seeds. In 
comparison to the positive reference standard trolox, the radical scavenging capacity of the 
extracts from the sprouted seeds can be considered moderate. Considering that trolox is a 
pure compound and a very strong antioxidant, this observation reveals a good perspective for 





Figure 5-1 Disappearance pattern of DPPH free radicals with time in the presence 70 % 













































Table 5-3 Pseudo-first order rate constant of antiradical (Y-H) in sprouted red bambara 
groundnuts and red beans and the amount of DPPH scavenged after 80 of minutes 
incubation 
Market classes of bambara 









quenched [%] after 80 
minutes incubation  
Red bambara 
groundnuts 
   
Control (unsprouted) 0.042 32.03 ± 2.30  
 Sprouted 0.056 57.91 ± 3.96 
Red beans    
Control (unsprouted) 0.049 61.91 ± 2.81 
 Sprouted 0.095 77.1 ± 4.26 
        Trolox K = 1.55, amount quenched in 80 minutes = 85.5%   
 
The disappearance pattern of the DPPH free radicals in the present of the extract from 
sprouted red beans is presented in Figure 5-2. As was the case for red bambara groundnuts, 
the disappearance pattern of the DPPH free radicals was characterised by the fast initial 
decay, followed by the subsequent slower step. The amount of the DPPH free radicals 
scavenged and the scavenging speed for the unsprouted and sprouted seeds were significantly 
different (Table 5-3 above). The sprouted seeds displayed better kinetics than the unsprouted 
seeds. By the end of the assay period, the amount of DPPH free radicals scavenged by the 
extract from the sprouted beans (77%) was a little closer to that scavenged by the positive 
reference standard trolox (86%). As discussed above with respect to bambara groundnuts, this 















Figure 5-2 Disappearance pattern of DPPH free radicals with time in the presence of 
70% methanolic extracts of sprouted red beans 
 
5.3. Ferric Reducing Antioxidant Power of the sprouted red bambara groundnuts 
and red beans extracts 
The influence of sprouting on the ferric reducing power of red bambara groundnuts and red 
beans is shown in Table 5-4. The FRAP value of the sprouted red bambara groundnuts was 
higher compared to that of unsprouted groundnuts. The difference in FRAP values was 
significant. As observed for red bambara groundnuts, the FRAP value of the sprouted red 
beans was higher compared to the unsprouted beans and the difference was significant. Most 
likely, sprouted seeds contained more antioxidant compounds with ferric reducing properties 





























Sprouted red beans 















                    Table 5-4 FRAP values of sprouted red bambara groundnuts and red beans 
Market classes of bambara groundnuts 
and common beans 
      FRAP values (mmole 
Fe
2+




Control (unsprouted) 8.60 ± 0.09 
 Sprouted 10.75 ± 0.12 
Red beans   
Control (unsprouted) 4.62 ± 0.12 
 Sprouted 6.51 ± 0.18 
 
         
5.4. Polyphenol profiles of sprouted red bambara groundnuts and red beans 
Sprouting showed some effects on the antioxidant activities of red bambara groundnuts and 
red beans and thus the effect of sprouting on the total polyphenol contents of red bambara 
groundnuts and red beans was investigated. We also investigated the effects of sprouting on 
the concentration of individual phenolic compounds and the HPLC-PDA-ESI-MS profiles of 
the sprouted seeds.  
 
5.4.1. Total polyphenol levels in sprouted red bambara groundnuts and red beans 
The total polyphenol concentrations of the sprouts of red bambara groundnuts and red beans 
are presented in Table 5-5. Sprouting displayed a positive effect on the total polyphenol 
concentration of both the red bambara groundnuts and red beans. In red bambara groundnuts, 
the total polyphenol content increased by 1.3-fold after sprouting. The difference in the total 
polyphenol concentration of the sprouted and unsprouted seeds was significant.  
 
In red beans, total polyphenol concentration increased by 3-fold after sprouting. As observed 
above with respect to red bambara groundnuts, the difference in the total polyphenol 
concentration of the sprouted and unsprouted seeds was significant. Increase in the 
concentration of total polyphenols after sprouting has been reported in other leguminous 
seeds. Oloyo (2004) reported a 5-fold increase in total polyphenol content of Cajanus seeds 
after 5 days of germination. The increase in the free radical scavenging activity and the ferric 


















         Table 5-5 Polyphenol concentration of different day sprouts of red bambara 
groundnuts and red beans   
Market classes of bambara groundnuts 
and common beans 
   Total polyphenols (mg 




Control (unsprouted) 135.9 ± 2.0 
 Sprouted 174.2 ± 4.8 
Red beans   
Control (unsprouted) 84.5 ± 4.8 
 Sprouted 253.1 ± 5.7 
 
 
5.4.2. HPLC-PDA-ESI-MS profiles of the sprouted red bambara groundnuts and 
red beans  
Figures 5-3 and 5-4 present the HPLC-PDA-ESI-MS chromatograms of methanolic extract 
from the sprouted and unsprouted red bambara groundnuts. There were eleven emergent 
deprotonated molecules [M – H-] of m/z 341, 391, 205, 405, 189, 389, 463, 271, 543, 529 
and 447 that emerged in the HPLC-PDA-ESI-MS profile as a result of sprouting (Figure 5-3). 
 
The HPLC-PDA-ESI-MS chromatograms of the methanolic extract from the sprouted and 
unsprouted red beans are presented in Figures 5-5 and 5-6. There were eight new 
deprotonated molecules [M – H
-
] of m/z 297, 587, 451, 429, 609, 463, 505 and 489 that 
emerged in the HPLC-PDA-ESI-MS profile as a result of sprouting (Figure 5-5). 
 
 For both red bambara groundnuts and red beans, there were variations in the peak heights 
(concentrations) for the compounds that were detected in the unsprouted and sprouted seeds. 
Peak heights were higher in the extracts of the sprouted than the unsprouted seeds. Higher 














radical scavenging activity and ferric reducing power of the sprouted samples. Furthermore, 















      Figure 5-3 HPLC-PDA-ESI-MS chromatogram of 70% methanol extract of sprouted red bambara groundnuts.          
            represents emergent compounds after processing. Number on top of each peak is the m/z of the deprotonated molecule [M – H] 
–
   
of each compound.  
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  Figure 5-4 HPLC-PDA-ESI-MS chromatogram of 70% methanol extract of the unsprouted red bambara groundnuts.   
       Number on top of each peak is the m/z of the deprotonated molecule [M – H] 
–
 of each compound. 
RN
Time




























     Figure 5-5  HPLC-PDA-ESI-MS chromatogram of 70% methanol extract of sprouted red beans.         
            represents emergent compounds after processing.  Number on top of each peak is the m/z of the deprotonated molecule [M – H] 
–
 










































     Figure 5-6 HPLC-PDA-ESI-MS chromatogram of 70% methanol extract of the unsprouted red beans.  
     Number on top of each peak is the m/z of the deprotonated molecule [M – H] 
–
 of each compound.                                                                          
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Quantification of individual phenolics using available standards was also done for the 
extracts from both the unsprouted and sprouted seeds. The results are presented in Table 5-6. 
In red bambara groundnuts, catechin increased by 5%, epicatechin by 12%, t-ferrulic acid by 
17% and contrary, p-coumaric decreased by 2%. In red beans, catechin and epicatechin 
increased by 62 and 61% respectively. However, there was a decrease in the concentration of 
t-ferrulic acid and p – coumaric acid by 73 and 22% respectively.  
 
Table 5-6 Concentration of individual phenolic compounds in sprouted red bambara 
groundnuts and red beans 
Market classes of bambara 
groundnuts and common beans 








     
 Unsprouted 266.4±1.1 17.3 ± 0.3 5.22 ± 0.2 3.29 ± 0.1 
 Sprouted 280.8±5.8 19.4 ± 1.5 5.10 ± 0.1 3.85 ± 0.2 
Red beans Unsprouted 108.6 ± 4.9 7.5 ± 0.2 2.73 ± 0.1 20.5 ± 3.2 
 Sprouted 284.6 ±3.2 19.3 ± 0.7 2.23 ± 0.5 11.8 ± 1.1 
 
 
Based on the literature data and fragmentation pattern, attempts were made to identify the 
new emerging coumpounds in both the spouted red beans and red bambara groundnuts. Some 
emergent compounds that were tentatively identified in red bambara groundnuts and red 






















Table 5-7 Emerging phenolic compound tentatively identified in sprouted red bambara 
groundnuts 
Parent ion [m/z] Fragment ions [m/z] Tentative identification 
341 179, 161 Caffeic acid hexoside 
v 
 
389 185,157,143 resveratrol glucoside 
w
 
271 151,119  Naringenin
 x
 
529 368,367, 179 caffeic acid derivative 
y
 




 Hassain et al., 2010, 
w 
Amandeep et al., 2010, 
x 
Rabaneda et al., 2003, 
y
 Gouveia and    
Castilho 2011, 
z
 Lin et al., 2008 
 
 
Table 5-8 Emerging phenolic compound tentatively identified in sprouted red beans 
Parent ion [m/z] Fragment ions [m/z] Tentative identification 
451 289 Catechin glucoside 
a
 
429 217, 285 Luteolin hexoside 
b
 
609 301 Quercetin -3-rutinoside 
c
 
463 301 Quercetin -3-O-lucoside 
c
 
505 301 Quercetin glucoside acylated 
a
 




Estrella et al., 2011, 
b
Palafox-Carlos et al., 2012, 
c




The red beans and red bambara groundnuts used in the sprouting experiment were suitable for 
sprouting, though the germination capacity in red beans was higher compared to red bambara 
groundnuts. Changes that occurred as a result of sprouting were positive and beneficial in 
both common beans and bambara groundnuts. According to Brajdes and Vizireanu (2012), 
germination is the only process of agro-food processing which provides significant increase 
of the nutritional value by increasing the bioavailability of vitamins, bioelements and other 
biologically active compounds. Sprouted samples displayed positive changes in antioxidant 
activity in both legumes. After 8 days of sprouting of red bambara groundnuts, the free 














days of sprouting in red beans, free radical scavenging speed increased by 2-fold and FRAP 
derived antioxidant power increased 1.4-fold respectively. The increase in the antioxidant 
activity as a result of sprouting has been reported previously in other seeds. Jimenez Martınez 
et al., (2012) observed a 10% increase in the amount of DPPH free radicals scavenged by the 
extract from the Campestris L. Seeds that were sprouted for two days. After 9 days of 
sprouting in lupin seeds, the antioxidant capacity determined as TEAC of the hydrophilic 
extract, increased by 46% (Frias et al., 2005). Kim et al., (2012) reported higher DPPH free 
radical scavenging activity of the methanol extracts of sprouted mungbeans than the dry 
seeds. At 2,000 mg / kg methanol extracts, DPPH activities of the seeds and the sprouts were 
24.9% and 74.2 % respectively, showing higher activity in the sprouts. DPPH activities from 
all fractions from young sprouts and seeds at 2,000 mg / kg ranged from 18.5 to 90.9% and 
13.5 to 24.9% respectively. Similarly, results from the investigation by Pasko et al., (2009) 
on various seeds showed that sprouts have a significantly higher antioxidant activity than dry 
seeds. The increase in the antioxidant activity of the sprouts can be attributed to the increase 
in the concentrations of total polyphenols and some individual phenolic compounds. 
Additionally, new compounds emerging after sprouting may have positive effects on the 
antioxidant activity.  
 
Likewise, sprouting displayed a positive effect on the total polyphenol levels of the red 
bambara groundnuts and red beans. After 8 days of sprouting in red bambara groundnuts, 
total polyphenol levels increased 1.3-fold, whereas in red beans, there was a 3-fold increase. 
The HPLC-PDA-ESI-MS chromatograms of the methanolic extracts of the sprouted red 
bambara groundnuts and red beans revealed new emerging compounds. In red bambara 
groundnuts, eleven new compounds emerged. The new compounds tentatively identified 
include caffeic acid hexoside, resveratrol glucoside, a caffeic acid derivative, naringenin and 
kaempferol glucoside. In red beans, eight new compounds emerged. Catechin glucoside, 
quercetin-3-O-glucoside, quercetin-3-rutinoside, luteolin hexoside, quercetin glucoside 
acylated and p-coumaric acid hexoside were new compounds tentatively identified.  
 
The increase in the total polyphenol levels as a result of sprouting has been reported 
previously in other seeds. Nwanguma et al., (1996) found an increase of several fold in total 
phenolic content in all the four sorghum varieties after germination. According to the findings 
of Jimenez Martınez et al., (2012), total polyphenol concentration increases by 2-fold in 














total polyphenol content of Cajanus seeds after 5 days of germination. Methanolic extract of 
mungbeans that was sprouted for 7 days had total phenolics ranging from 166.5 to 191.7 mg 
ferulic acid equivalents (FAE) kg /DW whereas that for dry seeds ranged from 97.8 to 101 
(FAE) kg/DW (Kim et al., 2012). A study by Brajdes and Vizireanu (2012) reported a 
number of important changes in the amount of biologically active compounds when 
buckwheat was germinated for 7 days. The amount of polyphenols increased from 50.36 to 
298.3 mg GA / 100g DW, the amount of rutin increased from 13.66 to 283.42 mg / 100g DW, 
the amount of quercetin increased from 4.77 to 223.76 mg / 100g DW, whereas the amount of 
ascorbic acid increased from 0 to 1.09 mg / 100g DW 
 
 Changes in the total polyphenol concentration during sprouting may be attributed to the 
enzymatic activies in the seed during germination process. As mentioned earlier, polyphenols 
in the cell are bound to the cellular components (carbohydrates, pectin, lignin and proteins). 
During the enzymatic degradation of the said cellular components, bound phenolics may be 
released and made available for quantification. According to Brajdes and Vizireanu (2012), 
the increase of phenolic compounds in the germinated seeds can be explained by an increase 
in the amount of free forms occurring as a consequence of hydrolytic enzyme activity, due to 
the breakdown of the cell wall during germination. It can be assumed that conjugated 
phenolic acids are released from the breakdown of cell walls, maybe to protect the inner parts 
of the caryopsis which is still needed to support the developing germ (Engert et al., 2011).  
 
Studies on the enzymatic release of bound phenolics from celluar components have been 
reported previously. Sinapic acid and p-coumaric acid from wheat bran were released by 
human colonic cinnamoyl esterase (Andreasen et al., 2001). The release of the ferrulic acid of 
soluble feruloylated oligosaccharides by microbial esterase in the human colony was reported 
(Kroon et al., 1997). Arnous (2009) reported the release of phenolic acid (both 
hydroxycinnamic and hydroxybenzoic), anthocyanins and quercetin during enzymatic 
(pectinolytic and cellulolytic) degradation of the cell wall polysaccharides of grape skin. 
Condensed tannins or proanthocyanidins that exist as oligomer and polymers may 
disintegrate into simple phenolics due to the activities of the hydrolytic enzymes. A study by 
Cheng et al., (2006) suggests that polyphenolic compounds such as tannins are broken and 















The reduction in the concentration of t-ferrulic and p-coumaric acids after sprouting in red 
beans did not have a significant effect on the total polyphenol content or the antioxidant 
activities because the two compounds were at much lower concentration in the unsprouted 
samples compared to others like catechin and epicatechin. Furthermore, the corresponding 
increase of catechin and epicatechin by over 50% coupled with the emergence of new 
compounds after sprouting might have contributed significantly to the total polyphenol 
content and antioxidant activities. The overall effect therefore, is that the nutraceutical profile 
was enhanced after sprouting. 
 
Conclusion 
The study has revealed that sprouting enhances the nutraceutical profiles of common beans 
and bambara groundnuts. After 8 days of sprouting of the red bambara groundnuts (at 98% 
germination capacity), and red beans (at 100% germination capacity), the antioxidant 
activities and the concentration of total polyphenols were higher compared to the unsprouted 
seeds. HPLC-PDA-ESI-MS advanced analytical technique revealed eleven new compounds 
in red bambara groundnuts and eight in red beans. Caffeic acid hexoside, resveratrol 
glucoside, a caffeic acid derivative, naringenin and kaempferol glucoside were new 
compounds tentatively identified in sprouted red bambara groundnuts. In red beans, new 
compounds tentatively identified include catechin glucoside, quercetin-3-O-glucoside, 
quercetin-3-rutinoside, luteolin hexoside, quercetin glucoside acylated and p-coumaric acid 
hexoside. The increase in the concentration of some phenolic compounds and the emergence 






















Chapter 6    
Thesis summary and future perspectives 
 
6.1. Thesis summary   
There is a growing interest in legumes and legume based foods because of the health claims 
associated with their consumption. With the high rates of chronic diseases such as cancer, 
diabetes, cardiovascular diseases and obesity, foods with health promoting properties are 
becoming popular. The aim of the current study was to explore the nutraceutical potential of 
the market classes of bambara groundnuts and common beans grown in Zambia based on the 
antioxidant activity and phenolic phytochemical profile. Because cooking and sprouting are 
popular methods of preparing legumes for consumption, their effects on the antioxidant 
activities and phenolic phytochemicals of the two food crops were examined. This study 
employed in vitro antioxidant assays (DPPH and FRAP) to screen for antioxidant properties 
and the HPLC-PDA-ESI-MS advanced analytical technique to identify phenolic 
phytochemicals in the Zambian market classes of bambara groundnuts and common beans. 
The DPPH is rapid, accurate and independent of sample polarity, whereas the FRAP is a 
rapid assay with little selectivity. 
 
Like many neglected and under-utilized food crops, bambara groundnuts remain largely 
uncharacterised. This is the first detailed report on the nutraceutical aspects of bambara 
groundnuts. Bambara groundnuts in raw dry form demonstrated free radical scavenging 
capacities and FRAP derived total antioxidant power that are comparable to commonly 
consumed legumes such as lentils, common beans and chick peas. The brown market class 
had higher antioxidant activities and phenolic contents compared to the red one. HPLC-PDA-
ESI-MS based identification of phenolic phytochemicals revealed that both the brown and red 
bambara groundnuts market classes contain various phenolic compounds that include Quinic 
acid, (E) GC –hexoside, catechin glucoside, a caffeic acid derivative, catechin, epicatechin, 
medioresinol, p-coumaric acid, salicylic acid and a catechin dimer. Besides the above 
mentioned phenolic compounds, myricetin hexoside, quercetin-3-O-rutinoside and quercetin-
3-O-glucoside were identified in the red bambara groundnuts only. These compounds, which 
are mainly from the phenolic acid and flavonoids subclasses, have been reported previously 














cholesterol lowering, anti-diarrhoea, antibacterial, antiviral and protective effects against 
coronary heart diseases. Bambara groundnuts therefore have the potential for use as 
nutraceuticals and their consumption could possibly offer some health benefits. The results 
from this research have provided valuable knowledge that may lead to the development of 
new natural products based on bambara groundnuts.  
 
As mentioned above, the nutraceutical potential of common beans is well known based on the 
previous studies. The interest on common beans in this study, however, was to screen the 
market classes that are commonly grown in Zambia with the view of providing information 
for a preliminary database that may be useful to researchers and other stakeholders involved 
in its breeding. The four market classes of common beans in raw dry form demonstrated 
differences in phenolic phytochemical profile. Red beans showed the highest total polyphenol 
contents followed by grey mottled, brown and white respectively. Differences in total 
polyphenol contents were significant. The tannin concentrations of the red and grey mottled 
were not significantly different. White beans had the lowest tannin concentration. The 
concentration of total flavonoids varied greatly and showed different trends depending on the 
solvent used. In the methanolic extract, red beans displayed the highest total flavonoid 
content, followed by the white, brown, and grey mottled respectively. In the aqueous extract, 
the white beans displayed the highest total flavonoid concentration, followed by brown, grey 
mottled and red in that order.  
 
HPLC-PDA-ESI-MS based identification revealed various phenolic compounds, some of 
which were common in all the market classes, whereas others were variety associated. Quinic 
acid, syringic acid derivative, ferulic acid derivatives, medioresinol, p-coumaric acid and 
ferulic acid were present in all the market classes. Four isomers of ferulic acid derivatives 
were observed in red, three in brown, two in white and one in grey mottled beans. Catechin 
and gallic acid were only identified in the red, grey mottled and brown beans. Epicatechin 
was only identified in the red and grey mottled beans. A compound with a molecular ion at 
m/z 567, tentatively identified as a flavonone derivative was only observed in the red beans. 
Catechin glucoside was only identified in grey mottled and brown beans. Compounds 
















Screening of the market classes of common beans based on antioxidant activity revealed the 
following order of ranking: red beans > grey mottled beans > brown beans > white beans. 
White beans displayed far lower antioxidant activities compared to the other varieties. 
Variations in the antioxidant behaviour were attributed partly to the differences in the 
polyphenolic compound concentrations and the types of phenolic compounds in the market 
classes of common beans. White beans had the lowest total polyphenol content and were 
found not to contain important polyphenols such as catechin, epicatechin and catechin 
glucoside from the flavonol sub group. Positive correlations between total phenolic content 
and the antioxidant activities were observed. Diversity in the phenolic phytochemical profile 
and antioxidant properties of the four market classes of common beans investigated offers an 
excellent opportunity for genetic improvement in the nutraceutical attributes of these market 
classes by crop breeders. 
 
Domestic cooking demonstrated positive effects on the antioxidant activity and phenolic 
phytochemical profile of both bambara groundnuts and common beans. The free radical 
scavenging speed increased 20-fold in the presence of methanolic extract from the cooked 
common beans compared to the uncooked. By contrast, there was a 10-fold increase in the 
presence of the methanolic extract from the cooked bambara groundnuts compared to 
uncooked. This observation in both bambara groundnuts and common beans is of great 
significance because the action of free radicals is very rapid and requires equally fast 
reactions from the antioxidants in order to prevent damage. Again, extracts from the cooked 
bambara groundnuts and common beans had greater FRAP derived total antioxidant power 
compared to the uncooked. The total polyphenol content increased by 6 and 41 % in the 
cooked red bambara groundnuts and red beans compared to the uncooked respectively. The 
concentration of catechin, epicatechin, p-coumaric and t-ferulic acid were greater in the 
cooked red bambara groundnuts and red beans compared to the uncooked. In bambara 
groundnuts, epicatechin increased by 92%, catechin (54%), t-ferrulic acid (39%), p-coumaric 
acid (30%) and by contrast, salicylic acid decreased by 59%. In red beans, epicatechin 
increased by 96%, catechin (80%), p-coumaric (41%) and t-ferrulic acid (40%) respectively. 
However, salicylic acid was completely missing in red beans after cooking. HPLC-PDA-ESI-
MS profiles revealed ten and five new compounds in the cooked red bambara groundnuts and 
red beans respectively. In cooked red bambara groundnuts, new compounds tentatively 
identified include caffeic acid hexoside, gallocatechin, resveratrol glucoside and a caffeic 














glucoside, quercetin-3-O-glucoside, kaempferol glucoside and a quercetin conjugate. 
Cooking therefore was found to have positive effects as it enhances the nutraceutical profiles 
in both bambara groundnuts and common beans. 
 
Sprouting similarly displayed positive effects on the antioxidant activity and phenolic 
phytochemical profiles of red beans and red bambara groundnuts. After 8 days of sprouting 
of red bambara groundnuts (at 98% germination capacity), the free radical scavenging speed, 
FRAP derived antioxidant power increased and total polyphenol levels increased by 1.3-fold. 
After 8 days of sprouting of red beans (at 100% germination capacity), free radical 
scavenging speed increased by 2-fold, FRAP derived antioxidant power by 1.4-fold and total 
polyphenol levels by 3-fold respectively. Changes in the concentrations of individual 
phenolic compounds were observed after sprouting. In red bambara groundnuts, catechin 
increased by 5%, epicatechin (12%), t-ferrulic acid (17%) and by contrast, p-coumaric 
decreased by 2%. In red beans, catechin and epicatechin increased by 62 and 61% 
respectively. However, there was a decrease in the concentration of t-ferrulic acid and p – 
coumaric acid by 73 and 22% respectively. The reduction in the concentration of t-ferrulic 
and p-coumaric acids after sprouting in red beans did not have an effect on the overall total 
polyphenol content or the antioxidant activities because the two compounds were at much 
lower concentrations compared to others like catechin and epicatechin, which subsequently 
increased by over 50% after sprouting. The HPLC-PDA-ESI-MS chromatograms of the 
methanolic extracts of sprouted red bambara groundnuts and red beans revealed new 
emerging compounds. In red bambara groundnuts, eleven new compounds emerged. The new 
compounds tentatively identified include caffeic acid hexoside, resveratrol glucoside, a 
caffeic acid derivative, naringenin and kaempferol glucoside. In red beans, eight new 
compounds emerged. Catechin glucoside, quercetin-3-O-glucoside, quercetin-3-rutinoside, 
luteolin hexoside, quercetin glucoside acylated and p-coumaric acid hexoside were new 
compounds tentatively identified. Sprouting therefore enhances the nutraceutical profiles of 
the two legumes. 
 
6.2. Future perspectives 
This study has provided valuable information for a preliminary database to stimulate further 
interest among researchers on bambara groundnuts in the area of nutraceuticals. As this was a 
screening project, nutraceutical potential of bambara groundnuts was assessed based on their 














journey in the nutraceutical pipeline of bambara groundnuts. Other studies to evaluate them 
for compounds such as α-glucosidase, α-amylase and lipase inhibitors may be undertaken 
in view of escalating diabetes and obesity, and since bambara groundnuts are natural 
products, most likely there may be no adverse effects compared to synthetic drugs. It is also 
important to further screen them for other compounds such as phytosterols and fatty acid 
antioxidants that are also claimed to have health benefits. To fully acknowledge bambara 
groundnuts as nutraceutical targets, further studies looking at the bioavailabity and bioactivity 
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Appendix A:  UV-visible spectra of selected peaks 
 
 
          Figure A1: UV-visible spectrum of catechin 
KB
nm
































































































           
           Figure A3 UV-visible spectrum of epicatechin 
KB
nm










































         Figure A4 UV-visible spectrum of Catechin glucoside  
KB
nm






































           








































Appendix B: Selected MS and MS/MS spectra 
 
  
     Figure B1 MS and MS/MS spectrum showing a peak with molecular ion [M – H]- at m/z 259 in common beans. This peak was     















Figure B2 MS and MS/MS spectrum showing a peak with molecular ion [M – H]- at m/z 205 in bambara groundnuts. This peak was 
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catechin, epicatechin m/z = 289














































































































































       Figure C2 Analytical scale chromatograms for external standards: (a) Galic acid, (b) Ferulic acid  
B 4 ppm
Time



































































































































































































































































































































































































































Appendix D: Total Ion Chromatograms (TIC) of the crude methanol extracts of bambara groundnuts and common beans 
 
 
    .  
Figure D1 TIC of 70% methanol extract of brown bambara groundnuts. Numbers on top of each curve are m/z values of the 
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      Figure D2 TIC of 70% methanol extract of red bambara groundnuts. Numbers on top of each curve are m/z values of the 
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       Figure D3 TIC of 70% methanol extract of red beans. Numbers on top of each curve are m/z values of the deprotonated molecule 
[M – H] 
– 
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       Figure D4 TIC of 70% methanol extract of grey mottled beans. Numbers on top of each curve are m/z values of the deprotonated 
molecule [M – H]
 –
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       Figure D5 TIC of 70% methanol extract of brown beans. Numbers on top of each curve are m/z values of the deprotonated molecule 
[M – H]
 –
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       Figure D6 TIC of 70% methanol extract of white beans. Numbers on top of each curve are m/z values of the deprotonated molecule 
[M – H] 
–
 of each compound and their retention times.  
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